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Tu1·ne1·s Tal .. es Western 
Mass T1·opl1y fo1· Eightl, 
Yea1· in a Ro,v 
Tops Ware, 5-3 in the I 0th 

'This tea111 does not q11it" proclaims Ellli!y ldail/oux 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
AMHERST - After a one hour 
rain delay on Saturday turned into 
a two day wait for the ump to say, 
"Play Ball!'' the game resumed at 
the top of the fourth inning 
Monday afternoon between the 
Turners Falls and Ware girls soft
ball teams, battling for the right to 
call themselves the Western 
Massachusetts Division Ill cham
pions. 

What started as a sleeper, 0 - 0 
going into the fifth inning, turned 
into a nailbiter as Turners went 
ahead by one run when Hannah 
Bellows' single scored Katelyn 
Dodge, mnning for Emily 
Mailloux, who doubled to left 

center field with two away to get 
things going for Turners. 

But the home team quickly 
watched their lead evaporate in 
the sixth, when Ware scored four 
runs to put the game almost, 
almost out of reach. 

Kaylie Robidoux led off for 
Ware with a single to shallow 
center field. After a sacrifice bunt 
and two more singles loaded the 
bases, Crystal Best scored the 
lead runner with a shallow fly bal I 
that just cleared second base
woman Kelsey Waldron's glove. 
Coach Gary Mullins had been 
signaling Waldron to play deeper 

see TROPHY pg 9 

T11r11crs Goes 
Doft'H S,vi11ging 
in l)i,·ision Ill 
Se111i■Fi1u1ls 

Gill Town Jleeti11~ Will 
Consider ln~reasing 

Personnel Costs 
BY DAVID DKTMOLD BY DAVID DETMOLD - Gill 
WORCESTER - The oil well volers will face a 35 article 

in a pay scale wilh other town 
employees, and to more fairly 
compensate the current office 
holders. Purington said their 
work load and a comparison of 
salaries of their counterparts in 
neighboring communities indi
cate that Gill's town clerk, and 
tax collector/treasurer are 
presently underpaid. 

in the Gulf was not the only 
blowout on the minds of 
Turners Falls softball fans, as 
they watched their Division Ill 
Western Mass Champs go down 
to defeat 5-0 at the hands of the 
well oiled batting machine of 
Central Mass champs Murdock 
High and their impressive 
hurler, Brittany Howe in 
Tuesday's state semifinals in 
Worcester. 

Howe's high powered fast 
ball mowed down the Turners 

see SEMl-.FlNALS pg 9 

ccrptio11 

warrant at annual town meeting 
on Monday, June 21 sl, begin-
11ing at 7 p.m. Among the arti
cles up for discussion is a pro
posal to make the positions of 
tax collector, treasurer and 
town clerk appointed, rather 
than elected. Another article 
would raise the salaries for 
those positions by 10% ($1720) 
for the tax collector, 15% 
($2077) for the tTeasurer, and 
25% ($2,787) for the town 
clerk. 

At present, Lhe posts of tax 
collectoT and treasurer are held 
by the same individual, Ronnie 
La Chance. 

Town administrative assis
tant Ray Purington said the rea
son for the proposed salary 
increases and the move to 
appointed rather than elected 
posts is to place these positions 

Voters will also be asked to 
approve a 3% cost of living 
increase for town employees. 
Town employees received no 
cost of liv.ing increase last year. 

Article 16 seeks $14,356 to 
supplement the police depart
ment's regular personnel line 
item for part time police offi
cers. Purington said the depart
ment's $155,328 budget is up 
about $1600 from last year's 
figure, to allow the town to 
provide an allowance for uni
forms, similar to the highway 

see COSTS pg 1 O 

Ramsey Appointed Town Planner 
BY LINDSAY MACE 
MONTAGUE - On Monday, 
Walter Ramsey became 
Montague's permanent town 
planner after a successful six 
month temporary appointment, 
but not without a hitch. 

Proposed Ambnlanee Serviee Outlined 

At Monday night's select
board meeting, town manager 
Frank Abbondanzio commend
ed Ramsey for the work he has 
already done for the town, say
ing "I am very impressed by his 
work ethic." 

BY ANA KNlAZEVA 
TURNERS FALLS - On 
Tuesday, June 16th at 3:30 
p.m., Mark Allen, chair of the 
Turners Falls Fire District pru
dential committee, held an 
infonnation session for a small 
group of attendees at the sen
ior center in Turners Falls, 
regarding the district's propos
al to provide townwide ambu
lance service for Montague 

Allen hopes the plan would 
generate revenue to support 
the fire district. However, the 
Turners Falls Fire District 
(TFFD) alone would not have 
sufficient transports to support 
the ambulance service. In 
order for the numbers to work, 
Allen said, the TFFD would 
have to get approval to pro
vide ambulance service for the 
whole town. 

Allen also hopes to improve 
both fire service and ambu
lance service through the new 
plan. The revenue generated 
from ambulance transport 
would J10pefully fund three 

firemen on each shift, instead 
of the two that are on now. 
(The national standard is four.) 
Furthermore, Allen stated, 
"Ambulance service would be 
six to seven minutes faster if 
you lived in Lake Pleasant, 
Millers Falls or Montague 
Center," than what is cun-ently 
provided to tl1ose villages by 
the current provider, Baystate 
Health Ambulance (BHA) 
service. 

To project a gross billing 
figure for the proposed ambu
lance service, the prudential 
committee analyzed the histor
ical growth of the number of 
transports since the year 2002 
to 2008 and estimated a future 
growth rate of 4.6% a year. 

To estimate the net revenue 
they "used the payer mix 
experience of the Orange Fire 
Department, which has a com
munity demographic not 
unlike Montague," which 
turned oul to be 59. l % of the 
gross billing. However, Allen 

also said, "how much [we] get 
reimbursed is extremely vari
able based on the payer.'' 

When asked by an attendee 
exactly how similaT 
Montague's demographics 
were to those of Orange, Allen 
was unable to provide a defi
nite answer. 

The current budget for the 
Turners Falls Fire District, 
which was approved at the dis
trict's annual meeting a month 
ago, is $780,480.60. When an 
extra firefighter and the lease 
of the ambulance are included, 
the proposed budget would 
have to increase to 
$869,164.70. However, 
according to income estimates 
for FY '11, asstuning ambu
lance service approval by July 
1st, 2010 (no longer possible), 
the expected receipts of 
$205,000 would cover the 
additional cost to the budget 
and leave some extra to sup
port the fire district. 

see AMBULANCE pg 13 

In his capacity as temporary 
town planner, Ramsey ass-isted 
in developing a comprehensive 
signage plan to be provided at 
no charge to the town by the 
Mass Department of 
Transportation to help direct 
traffic in and out of town dur
ing the upcoming four year 
Gill-Montague Bridge renova
tion. As an advisor to the town 
of Montague's energy commit
tee, Ramsey helped shepherd 
Montague's successful Green 
Communities Act application, 
netting a promised $155,000 
grant from the state 
Department of Energy 
Resources for energy upgrades 
at the wastewater treatment 
plant. 

On Monday, just prior to the 
selectboard's vote on his 
appointment, Ramsey said, 
'Tm glad to be on board. H's a 
big relief to be working for the 
team." 

Walter Ranmy 

Ramsey first moved to the 
Valley five years ago to com
plete his BA in geography at 
UMass Amherst. He grew up in 
Upton, a Massachusetts town 
Ramsey said had a "similar 
small town environment," to 
Montague. 

Ramsey has just finished his 
Masters at UMass in regional 
planning, while working part 
time as interim town planner. 

During his interview with 
the selectboard appointed hir
ing committee, Ramsey sub
mitted a five year plan for 
Montague. Ramsey said the 
plan included a "list of projects 
I'd like to get to," within the 
next three to five years. 

According to Ramsey, those 
priorities include, "redevelop
ing and selling the Strathmore 

see PLANNER pg 1 o 
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PR OF THE WEEK 
Sweet and Quiet 

Josie 
Hello! I'm Josie! I'm a one

year and nine-month-old domes
tic short hair cat in need of a good 
home. J'm a very sweet, quiet girl. 
J Jived fr1 a home with other cats 
and loved it. l also lived with a 
dog but I didn't like him very 
much. I should do well with gen
tle, older children, but I wouldn't 
like to be in a house witb high 
energy, bouncing children. I am 
an independent girl and won't be 
clingy. I love to catch bugs and 
play with toys but am also a bit of 
a couch potato according to my 
previous family, who had to 
move and couldn't take me. For 
more information on adopting 
me, please contact the Dakin 
Pioneer Valley Humane Society 
at 413-548-9898 or via email: 
info@dpvhs.org. 

Ed's Barber Sltop 
Now Featuring 

Men's Crew 
Hair Care 
Products 

also 
Gift Certificates 

74 Avenue A• 863-2085 
Ed, Denise & Ka.rii\nn 

"54 }'ear.r 011 the Ave" 
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ERVING llBRARY NEWS 

Appalachian Trail Presentation 
Monday, July 5th at 7:00 p.m. 

meet Roger Tetreault and learn 
about his Appalachian Trail hik
ing adventure through a multi
media presentation. Trail snacks 
served! 

Wednesday, July 14th at 4:00 
p.m. bring your favoLLrite doll to 
an afternoon American Girl tea 
patty. Games and refreshments 
will be served. 

Remember, sign up any day 
between now and August. 13th 

for the Summer Reading 
Program. Receive a reading log 
and become eligible to win 
prizes and pa1ticipate in pro
grams. 

Sundays in July and August 
are Swap Day from 1 :30 to 3:30 
p.m. Bring something to swap -
each day has a theme. July 12th 
is Books & DVDs Lo swap. Ju.ly 
19th is Tools and Computer stuff 
to swap. Leflover items will be 
recycled. 

MONTAGUE LIBRARY NEWS 

Summer Reading Program Starts June 17th 
BY LINDA HICKMAN 
MONTAGUE - The Montague 
Public Libra1ies' Go Green at 
Your Library Summer Reading 
Program starts on the originally 
scheduled last day of school, 
Thursday, June I 7U1. Children of 
any age and teens are invited to 
pruticipate. Sign-ups take place 
at the Carnegie, Millers Falls 
and Montague Center Libraries. 
Children read at home and 
receive weekly reading incen
tive prizes at the libraries. Many 
exciting programs and activities 
will be held at the libraries 
throughout the summer. The 
kick-off event is The Lean 
Green Cleanup Machine 
Conceit followed by a Veggie 
Oil Van Demonstration with Jay 
Mankita on Tuesday, .June 22nd, 
at IO a.m. at the Carnegie 
Library. On Tuesday, June 29th, 
a fun hands-on science program, 
The Wonders of Wind and 
Water, with Dawn Marvin Ward, 
will be held at the Carnegie 
Library at 10 a.m. Other special 
events will include Pizza and 
Games for Teens and Tweens on 
Wednesday, July 7th at 2 p.m. 

Lou's Upcycles will also present 
two programs on creative recy
cling at the Carnegie Library, 
both on Tuesday, July 20th. At 
10 a.m. is Creating Upcycled 
Yarn: Making and Using Yarn 
from Plastic Bags for ages pre-k 
through 2nd grade. At 2 p.m., is 
the Upcycling Workshop: 

The annual No Strings 
f'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i1 Marionette Company puppet 

EJICAVATIN& show is Field of Faeries on 

Creating Fabric Frorn Un
Recyclable Plastic Bags for 
ages 3rd grade - adult. The 
Millers Falls Library Club, fea
lllring arts and crafts and green 
themes, meets on Tuesdays at 
3:30 p.m. The weekly Story 
Hour with Ruth O'Mara is held 
at the Camegie Library on 
Wednesdays at I 0: 15 a.m. 
Music and Movement for young 
children with Tom CatToll and 
Laurie Davidson is wi II be 
offered at the Camegie on 
Thursdays at IO a.m. during July 
and August, pending Family 
Network funding. The Razzle 
Dazzle Reading Camp will be 
visiting the Carnegie Library 
weekly for special programs 
during July. For more infonna
tion and for registration for the 
summer reading program visit 
the Carnegie, Millers Falls, or 
Montague Center Libraries. The 
Carnegie Library, 863-3214, in 
Turners Falls is open on 
Monday - Wednesday from ·1 - 8 
p.m., ThLLrsday l - 5 p.m. and 
Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. H is 
closed on Saturdays for the sum
mer. The Millers Falls Library, 
659-3 80 l , is open Tuesday and 
Thursday from 2 - 5 and 6 -8 
p.rn. The Montague Center 
Library, 367-2852, is open 
Monday ru,d Wednesday from 2 
- 5 and 6 -8 p.m. 

Fencing - Patios - Walks 
Walls Installed - Loam 

Tree Work-Com~ -Mtdch 
Septic Systems Installed 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

Friday, July 9th, at IO a.m. Amy 
Donovan from the Franklin 
County Solid Waste District will 
present two green programs at 
the Carnegie Library. On 
Tuesday, July 13th at IO tun., 
she will discuss Reduce, Reuse 
and Recycle for children of all 
ages and their families. On 
Wednesday, JuJy 14th at 10:30 

'-----------111111i a.m. she will discuss Wom1 
Composting for children, which 
will include fo1e. worms. Lou or 
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Geese crossing the bike path dm.J)/1 at Migratory fl:7t9 in Turmrs Falls 

Please visit thi: gri:at books at 

your local library and pkasi: 
shop locally. Support our 

advertisers. and thank them 

for ach ertisinu in the 

JHontilgur l~L'portrr 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
LYN CLARK 

SLATE llBRARY NEWS 

Fossil Workshop, Book-making Workshop 
GILL - Saturday, July 3rd at 
11 :00 a.m .• Fossil workshop led 
by John Clarke and John Roberts. 
This popular program was a suc
cess when held several years ago. 
Join us for an amazing up-close 
look al the world of Fossils. Leam 
what a fossil is and how and why 
it forms. This workshop will 
include hands-on activities and a 
chance to see some awesome fos
sils. Pre-registration is required. 

Saturday, July I 0th at l L:00 
a.m., Jeamlie Hunt, a 
Northampton based book ru1ist 
will lead a book-making work
shop entitled "Hand Crati:ed 
Nature Journals". Children will 
create their own miniature journal 

lEVERm llBRARY NEWS 
Nnnoa Project Slide Show 

Tuesday, June 22nd at 7:00 
p.rn., Anthropologist Brooke 
Thomas will show slides of 
Nunoa, Peru, a community in the 
Andes dependent upon alpacas. 
He seeks to help it become self
sufficient through the Nunoa 
Project.. 

Leverett Library, 75 
Montague Rd., (413) 548-9220, 
w,,.,w. leverettl ibrary.org. 

and use them for exploring and 
learning about the natural world. 
Together participants will gather 
materials (seeds. branches, 
leaves, etc) from our local envi
ronment and draw and write in 
their hand made books. This 
workshop is funded by the Gill 
Cultural Council, a branch of the 
Massachusetts Cultural council. 
Pre-registration is required. 

Great Falls Middle School 
Students of the week 

Grade 6 
Ceridwyn Carlton 

Grade 7 
Rachel Savinski 

Grade 8 
Marcel Ortiz 

Danielle Bassett 

NANCY L. □□LE 

BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

,fa;;. 
32 Bridge Street, 

2nd Floor 
Shelburne Falls '([be ftllontague 

1'.eporter SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - June 21st to 25th 413-625-9850 
ndole(tiJcrocker.com closed Mondays 

Published weekly on Thursday, 
(Every other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week ofNovember. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX ( 413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Trnners Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advertisements, but 

will print without charge that pa,t 
of the adve11isement in which an 

error occun-ed. The publishers 
reserve lhe right LO refuse advertis
ing for any reason and to alter copy 
or graphics to con form to standards 
of the newspaper, such as they are. 

Local Subscription Rates: 
$20 for 6 months 

G1LL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. CoDgregate meals are 
served Tuesday through Friday 
at Noon. Meal resei-vations must 
be made a day in advance by 
11 :00 a.m. Messages can be left 
011 our machine when the center 
is not open. Council on Aging 
Director is Roberta Potter. For 
in formation or to make meal 
reservations, call ( 413) 863-
9357. Call the senior center for 
information on any programs. 

Monday, June 21st 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
I 0:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
I :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, June 22nd 
9:00 a.m. Walking Group 
l :00 p.m. Canasta 
Wednesday, June 23rd 

I 0:00 a.rn. Senior Aerobics 
10:30 a.m. Monthly Health 
Screenings 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, June 24th 
I :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, June 25th 
I 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
I 0:45 a.rn. Chair Exercise 
I :00 p.m. Scrabble 
I :00 p.m. Writing Group 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, I st Floor), is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. for 
activities and congregate meals. 
For info and reservations, call 
Polly Kiely, Senior Cenrer 
Director, at ( 413) 423-3308. 
Lunch is daily at l I :30 a.m., 
with reservations 24 hours in 
advance. Transportation can be 
provided for meals, shopping, 

or medical necessity. 

Monday, June 21st 
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
12:00 noon Pitch 
Tuesday, June 22nd 
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics 
12:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, June 23rd 
8:45 a.m Line Dancing 
.12:00 noon Speaker on Fall 
Prevention 
12:30 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday, June 24th 
8:45 a.m. Aerobics 
Friday, .June 25th 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
I 1 :30 a.m. Lunch - Cold Plate 

WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village 
Road. Call Kathy Swaim at 
(978) 544-2020 for hours and 
upcoming programs. Call the 
Center if you need a ride. 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 
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Bingo lor Books 

Local Briets 

BY ANNE HARDING 
TURNERS FALLS - The 
Sheffield Campus of the newly 
named Montague Elementary 
School hosted the final family 
evening event of the year with 
"Bingo ror Books" on 
Wednesday, June 2nd. Three 
classrooms were jam packed 
with children and their accom
panying adults hoping to win a 
round of "word recognition 
bingo." lL is no small feat to 
pack the house 011 a balmy June 
night while competing with 
baseball on an adjoining field. 

room, where librarian Carol 
Star held up word cards. Jarvis 
opted for the spectator role 
while Rodriguez helped in one 
of the younger classrooms by 
wriling 01e words on a white 
boatd as they were called out. 

Arts and Nature 
Summer Youth Program 

at Montague Grange 
The program called ''Spirit

Art-Ecology" connects children 
with the love, joy, and creative 
tools to nurture and be nUL1ured 
by the whole Earth. Journey 
around the world while being 
immersed in U,e a11s and Nature. 
Each week explores a different 
culture and its spiritual perspec
tive. Participate in the arts or each 
culture, its theatre, visual art, 
music, dance, and c.reative writ
ing. Magical lore is explored 
through the lens of artistic expres
sion within the world of nature. 

COM'Pl LED BY DON 
CLEGG - The 20 IO Turners 
Falls Block Party will be held 
on Saturday, August 14th. This 
event is organized jointly by the 
Montague Business Association 
and Turners Palls River Culture. 
Artists and crafters who would 
like to set up tables to sell !"heir 
products should contact Pam at 
413-522-7727. Fees are $25.00 
per vendor. 

The weekly ''Common 
People Concert Series" held 
each Tuesday in the summer on 
the Gill town common kicks off 
June 22nd at 7:00 p.m. with 
Andy Davis performing tradi
tional songs and telling stories. 
Bring your lawn chair, blankets 
and enjoy U1e refresbments. The 
concert series is sponsored by 
the Gill Cultural Council For 
the complete concert schedule, 
contact Steve at 
damonL of_gi I l@yahQo.com 

The Great Falls Discovery 
Center will offer a Children's 
Story and Fish Crnfting hour on 
Friday, June 25th, from I L:00 
a.m. until noon. Meet Ellie and 
Ollie Eel and learn about their 
fantastic voyage! After the story, 
make yow- own eel craft to take 
home. This is perfect for young 
children four to nine years old 
and their parents or guardians. 
Groups wishing to participate 
can contact the Discovery 
Center at 4 I 3-863-3221. 

On Saturday, June 19th from 
noon to 6:00 p.m. it's Spring 
Fling time at the Leverett 
Village Coop. Food! Music! 
Friends! Cooperative principles! 
What more could you need for 
great time'? TI1e event will be 
held on the grounds of the 
Leverett Village Coop, at the 
intersection of Rattlesnake 
Gutter and North Leverett Road 
in sylvan Moores Corners. John 
Sheldon and Friends are among 
the musicians performing. 

The Celtic Heels School of 
Irish Dance has been in kicking 
up their heels since J 983. 

Starting in New York, instructor 
Cara Leach branched out and 
began offering lessons in 
Western Massachusetts five 
years ago. Leach is now opening 
a brand new Irish dance center 
and studio at 267 Main Street in 
Greenfield, with an open house 
Sunday, June 27th, from 2:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m .. offering Irish 
dance lessons for children and 
adults, along with Celtic music 
lessons, a summer camp for 
children in July, and an exciting 
Irish band on the first Friday of 
each month. All are welcome to 
attend the opening where they 
will be invited to enjoy dancer 
demonstrntions, light fare, and 
qualify for discounts and 
coupons. Contact Cara Leach at 
celticheels@gmail.com for 
more info. 

Remember your dad on 
Father's Day, Sunday, June 20th. 

Send items for local brief.i' to: 
repor/er
local@montaguema.net 

"TVben tillage begins, other 
arts jol!OJJJ. The farmers, 
therljore, are the_foimders 
of ht1,n1tt11 civilization. '' 

~~ Daniel Webster 

GILL - The Gill agricultural 
commission will host a Farmers 
Market on the town common 
Saturday, June 19th from lO 
a.m. to 2 p.111., during the 
Friends of Gill annual 
Strawberry Festival picnic. 

The Gill town common will 
feature something for everybody 
on Saturday, so bring the family 
and celebrate the season. 
Vendors will include Songline 
Emu Farm, Bingo Granola, 
Wells Tavern Farm, Bascom 
Hollow Farm and others, featur
ing spring vegetables, baked 
goods, eggs, and more. Save 

Title J family event coordi
nator Laurel Rollins and princi
pal Elizabeth Musgrave work 
closely with other faculty to 
make evenings like this a suc
cess. They aim to create a wel
coming environment at the 
school where learning and a 
sense or community are inter
twined. 

There was a sense of both 
exhilaration and frustration 
when participant numbers 
exceeded the capacity of the 
room slated for 3rd through 5th 
grade students. Historically, 
families in the K - 2nd grades 
arrive in large numbers while 
participation tapers off in the 
upper grades. Based on the 
2009 numbers, the coordinators 
set up two rooms for grades K-
2 and one for grades 3-5. All 
three classrooms were filled to 
capacity with close to 200 in 
attendance. 

Firth grader A.my Jarvis and 
her friend Eliza Rodriguez 
could not find seats or floor 
space in the upper level class-

energy; buy local food and sup
port Gill farmers while visiting 
with friends from around town. 

The Friends of Gill is also 
hosting a plant sale; and 
NOFA/Mass will be on hand 
with information about the 
upcoming NOFA Summer 
Conference (at UMass Amherst 
August 13th - 15th), organic 
lawn maintenance, organic 
planting tips and more. 

For more info about the 
Farmers Markel, call Steve 
Danwn at 863-2850. For more 
il?/O abo111 NOFA/Mass call 
Kathy Litcl?field at 773-3830. 

Throughout the evening 
there was an air of excitement 
and avid concentration as chil
dren vied for the chance to win 
a book - there were enough 
books for each child and those 
lucky enough to win a second 
or third round chose from a 
selection of special pencils. 
There were also a number of 
spontaneous renditions of the 
song "Bingo" about the well
known fanner and dog duo. 

lt was terrific to see so many 
fam i I ies enjoying another 
evening at the school and 
heartening to see attendance 
rising for this fun and educa
tional event. 

Open for the season 

Gr-ec¢f~ 
Fa,r-m,et'°~ 
Mark.et" 

Wednesdays 
2 - 6 p.m. Rain or Shine 

May thru October 
Avenue A & 2nd Street 

Annuals, Perennials 
Fresh Produce in Season 

Baked Goods • Fresh Eggs 
New Vendors Contact Don 

413-336-3648 
Ad sponsored by 

the. /,"rank/in Commtmi(V Cooperalivc 

Week-long day programs from 
June 28th to September 3rd are 
available for ages 6 to 12 in 
Montague Center. For more 
information contact Eve 
Christoph at (413) 625-8275. 

BREAKFASf, LUNOI & DINNER 
DAILY SPECIALS 

SEAFOOD 
HOMEMADE COOKING 

Soups & Prns 
sunoAY BAEAHfAST 7 - e 
7 AVENUE A I 863-9636 

The Montague Congregational Church 

Stra"1berry Supper 
Saturday, June 26th 5:30 pm 

Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast 
Rice • Gravy • Salad~ Hot Veggies 

Homemade Breads • Strawberry 
Shortcake on Homemade biscuits 

Served Family Style. Adults: $9.00; 
Children under l 0: $4.00 

For Reservations Call: 413-77 4-7256 
Calls for Take Out and Walk-ins Welcome 

YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

~issance IB~ilders 
Qgalitp, ~reftsmanship, ©rgfr1al Gfhought 

www.renbujJd.net 
863-8316 

Pam Veith Real Estate 

75 Main Street 
Northfield, MA O 1360 

Office: 41 J-498-0207 
OfcFa.:~13-498·0208 

Barbara A. E.dson-Greenwald Home Phone: 41 3-.863-9166 
ABR. CRS.~RO.GRI, SRES,CBR Home Fax:413--!163-0218 
REALTOR EmaU bedson l@comcast.net 

''My Office is Always Open to You!" 

o~ Brian R. San Soocie 
~ Locksmith - CRL 

Serving the Area for over 30 years Certified • Bonded • Insured ,1 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

28 Montague Street 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

863-2471 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easv in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea M,1rketers, Tradeshow Vendors 
und Anists ~ncour;)ged to inquire 

Pipion~TSHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Baseball & Softball Supplies 
• Fishing & Hunting Licences 
• Paintball & C02 Refills ~

1 Open 7 am 7 days a week 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

Greenfield 
Oo-operativ 

Bank 
A Gre-a, ~tnandal ~noer 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All Locations 772-0293 

Gre-enfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEMBER FDIC 

MEMBERSIF 
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Greenfield Voters Reject Biomass 
BY JANET S1NCLAIR & 
TOM NEILSON • Matthew 
Wolfe. developer of the proposed 
47 megawatt biomass power 
plant in the 1-91 rndustrial Park, 
had asked the town of Greenfield 
to sell its sewer effluent to cool 
the power plant. 

four hundred and fifty people 
attended a Zoning Board 
Hearing last June to raise con~ 
cems about air quality. truck traf
fic and forest impacts from bLm1-

vowed tQ c,ontinue on with plans 
lo build the plant regardless of 
the vote's outcome. 

''l think the more relevant 
question is whether that vote on 
June 8th means anything and, in 
our opinion. it doesn't," said 
Wolfe in the neighboring daily 
on May 18th. 

The Concerned Citizens c.on
tinued working to gel out the 
vote dudng the subsequent 
weeks to mobilize citizens to 

ing 500,000 
tons of wood 
every year at the 
proposed plant. 

vote on the 
Biomass Referenda Results issues. 

T h e 
Concerned 
Citizens of 
Franklin 
County, formed 
to oppose the 
plant, submitted 
detailed testi
mony about 
potential public 
health i.tnp!lcls 
that might occur 
when 700,000 
gaUoo.s-of par~ 
tia Uy treated 
sewer effluent 
evaporated into 
the air each day. 
Nevertheless, in 
December the 
town council 
voted in favor 
of allow,ing 
Wolfe to use 
treated waste-
water for 
coolant, and 
approved a con
tract for 20 

On June 8th, about 35% of Greenfield 
Greenfield voters weighed in on voters were 
three referenda questions relat- asking, "When 
ed to Pioneer Renewable do we get to 

vote on the bio-Energy's 4 7 megawatt biomass 
plant proposed for Greenfield's 
induslTial pm·k. 
QUE$1'ION ltl asked voters 
whether Greenfield's general 
ordinances should aUow the 
mayor to sell treated wastewater 
as a coolant for the proposed 
bfomass plant. 
3.,223 voted o: 658 voteci 
Yes. 
QLJE$1'ION #2 asked whether 
vote.rs approved the 20 year 
conlrnct signed by the town 
council for the sale of waste-
water to Pioneer Renewable 
Energy. 
3301 voted No; 598 voted Yes. 
QUESTION #3 asked whether 
C:reen6eld should lease space 
at the wastewatet 11'eatment 
plant to Pioneer Henewable 
Energy. 
3294 voted r o; 604 voted Yes. 

mass power 
plant itself?'' 

Most com
mL1nities have 
no direct say on 
these projeets, 
but becanse 
sotue of the 
permitting 
included town 
council votes, 
those aspects of 
the proposal 
were able to be 
brought before 
the voters. The 
result was a big 
voter turnout, 
and an 85% 
majority in sup
port of over
turning tne 
town council 
votes. This can 
only be seen as 

yearS to that effect. 
a testament to 

how people in Greenfield feel 
about the biomass plant pro
posed for (heir commtmity. 

The Greenfield f•own charter 
allows Lown council votes to be 
rescinded by the voters if enough 
signatures are collected to bring 
the decision to a townwide refer
endum. The CCFC collected 
those signatures during two 
weeks in January. The town 
council then had the option to 
reverse its decision. but did not 
do so. 

On May 17th, the developer 
announced his plan to withdraw 
the proposal for wet cooling, and 
ro use "dry cooling'' instead for 
the proposed plant. Wolfe and 
Greenfield Mayor William 
Martin then said they deemed the 
ballot questions "moot," and 

The biomass plant is an issue 
for all of Franklin County, and 
residents of sun·ounding towns 
have expressed their gratitude 
for the Greenfield vote. 

State and federal agencies are 
providing huge subsidies to 
underwrite biomass projects, 
assetiing they are a fonn of green 
energy that will help to reduce 
global wanning. l'he laws are 
written to encourage and pro
mote biomass burning for power 
production. Taxpayer money 
would be better spent on truly 
green projeets. especiaUy conser
vation and public transportation. 

r------------------------, Sign Me Upl 
D $20 for 26 issues (local) 
D $25 out-of-area subscribers 
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BORDEAUX. WHINE by <fem bo?deaux 
~ COSTS OF Sl>IU ·BfrCIEO 1'0 ~All'-' 

LETS PVT IN 
FOR O:f· 

AW'(WA'f! 

BLACK 
SEA 

DENIS BORDEAUX CARTOON 

UTTERS ro6 THE EDITOR 

What Does the Gulf Disaster Portend 
for Vermont Yankee? 

The catastrophic oil spill in the 
Gulf of Mexico seems a world 
away from the struggle to shut 
down Vennont Yankee in 2012, 
but the parallels are striking. 

The potential for a ten-ible fail
ure of technology due to the neg
ligence and greed of the corporate 
owners, and the weak oversight 
of federal watchdog agencies 
reminds us that both deep water 
offshore drilling and aging 
nuclear power plants are too risky 
for our commw1ities. 

We have lived through some 
huge environmental disasters that 
are now household names: the 
Exxon Valdez, Chernobyl, Three 
Mile Island, as weU as countess 
horrible coal-related accidents. 
The public has demanded and 
goncn some nominal regulation 
over the past four decades, but the 

The Greenfield vote is an 
indication Qf hqw people feel 
about this issue when they have 
the opportunity to have facts 
presented 1o them, are able to 
weigh the evidence. and come to 
thejr own conclusions. 
6.reenfield voters clearly do not 
want a bjqmass power plant in 
town. 

agencies regulating the energy 
industry have been riddled with 
problems. 

The recent mining tragedy at 
Massey Energy's Big Branch 
mine, the explosion in the GuH: 
and our own tritium leak at 
Vermont Yankee all occurred 
because regulators were not 
doing their jobs. These federal 
agencies come fully loaded with 
people who are career employees 
of the industries they are sup
posed to be regulating. Many 
intend to return to lucrative jobs 
in the same field. They are reluc
tant to strictly interpret regula
tions or to find fault with person
nel, policies, or procedures. 

As infonnation is revealed 
about the pennitting process and 
oversight of the mile-deep oil 
drilling operation in tl1e Gulf of 
Mexico, it is clear that the 
Minerals Management Service 
was not paying attention, and BP, 
Transocean, and Haliburton were 
letl: to drill and extract oil using 
whatever methods they thought 
would get the job done, including 
some disastrous shmtcuts. 

When the explosion occurred, 
BP was supposed to be prepared, 
as patt of their pennit to driJI, to 
clean up any oil spills. We can all 
see how that worked out for 
them. for the residents of the 
Southeast coastal areas, and for 
the Gulf of Mexico. All the pre
ventative technology and inspec-

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 
:ffl.ontague 3S.eporter 
58 4th St Turners Falls, MA 01376 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 

lions were lefl up to the corpora
tions. TI1e regulatory agency was 
too busy collecting funds and 
perks from energy companies to 
do something as mundane as their 
jobs. 

In the present time, the easily 
e>.'tracted fo~sil fuels have been 
taken out of the ground. Oil 
drilling enterprises have moved 
into places less and less suited to 
safe and controlled operation. 
The nuclear power plants that 
were built in the United States 
during the initial excitement and 
hYPe about the peacefol atom 
(experts claimed that this power 
would be "too cheap to meter") 
are all aging badly and being 
pushed to produce power way 
beyond their intended retirement 
dates. We are getting into danger
ous and w1charted territoJy. 

Vennont Yankee is a case in 
point.. Soon after Entergy pur
chased the plant, they pushed for 
an "uprate", meaning Vermont 
Yankee has been operating at 
120% of its intended capacity to 
produce power. In this time, we 
have seen the cooling tower col
lapse, the leak of radioactive 
water from a crumbling under
ground piping system, a condens
er that needs a very expensive 
replacement, and cow1tless other 
problems. This plant has the 
potential for a catastrophic event. 
Ln the worst case, our region 
would be uninhabitable for the 
far-distant future. The damage 
from a radiation plume would 
impact not just the immediate 
area around the plant, but com
munities 50 miles distant. 

TI1e huge volume of highly 
toxic radioactive waste on the 
shores of the Connecticut River is 
another source of a massive envi
romnental disaster. Many areas 

see DlSASTER pg s 
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MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Democracy in Greenfield 
The way in which the pro

posed biomass -plant has been 
handled by the town of 
Greenfield, and especially the 
way in which the permits were 
hustled through as secretly as 
possible, giving the voters no 
chance to comment. let alone 
vote, seems more suited to 
Louisiana in the days of Ht1ey 
Long, or Boss Tweed's New 
York, than to Massachusetts in 
the 21st cenn1ry. Someone soon 
needs to answer the question, 
"Why were these tactics used by 
the planning board? What can the 
reason have been?" 

This, of course, is almost 
ancient history by now. What is 
not ancient history is last 
Tuesday's vote. As the hours and 
days go by since that vote, the 
silence emanating from the 
mayor's office is becoming deaf-
ening. 

What part of the word 
"democracy" do the mayor and 
his people not understand? Mayor 
Martin may choose to join with 
Matthew Wolfe in claiming that 
Tuesday's vote was only about 
the supply of wastewater to the 
plant, but he and everyone else in 

town knows that in fact, having 
been cynically bypassed and 
cheated out of any opportunity to 
vote on the plant itse11: the voters 
of Greenfield have taken the only 
chance so far given them to over
whelmingly express their opposi
tion to the whole project. 

Last week's publication of the 
latest srudy revealing the 1rue 
environmental costs of biomass 
plants only serves to confirm the 
wisdom of the voters. 

The mayor, the planning 
board, and Massachusetts gover
nor Patrick appear to think that 
simply by putting the three char
acters "bio" in a name they will 
ban1boozle people into thinking 
this is some kind of green energy 
initiative. But people around here, 
it seems, are not so gullible. 

There are only two honorable 
courses for Mayor Martin to pur
sue at this point. He can either 
announce inunediately that he 
will do everything in his power to 
stop this project, or he can resign. 

I repeat, what part of the word 
"democracy" do you not under
stand, Mr. Mayor? 

• Martin Church 
Greenfield 

Investigation Proceeds at 
Czestochowa 
BY DAVID DETMOLD AND 
JOSEPHA. PARZYCH 
TURNERS FALLS - The parish 
of Our Lady of Czestochowa was 
shocked lo learn during weekend 
services on June 12th at1d 13th 
that long time parish priest 
Father Charles DiMascola has 
been placed on leave last week 
while the Diocese of Springfield 
conducts an investigation into a 
single complaint alleging that 
DiMascola violated diocesan 
pol ioies and the code of conduct, 
a three page document governing 
the conducr of clergy, church 
staff and volunteers with children 
and youth. 

Jn a prepared statement, 
diocesan spokesman Mark 
Dupont said, "ft should be noted 
that the complaint does not allege 
sexual actions.'' 

Dupont said the diocese bas 
never before received a com
plaint about DiMascola, wbo has 

served tbe parish for 25 years. 
"We received a complaint 

here at the diocese," said D11pont 
on Wednesday. "We have a 
review board, which il1cludes 
members of the parish commw1i
ty. TI1ey were convened. They 
considered the matter and deter
mined it watTanted at least an 
investigation." 

Dupont added, "Every time l 
say that, l feel l have to say this 
is not a determination of the mer
its of the complaint, but simply to 
say it warranted fiuther review. lt 
could not be dismissed. lt was 
ser.ious eno:ugh 1hat it had to be 
looked at." 

Dupont continued, "We're 
obviously in a very delieate sitLL
ation. We felt the need to let the 
parish community know an 
investigation is taking place. 
We're very mindful of the fact 
that Father DiMascola deserves 
the presumption of innocence, 

Good Dirt f otte,:y 
Studio 

~8 Main Street, Montague 
+t;-;67-01;; 

www.gooddirtpotter_y.com 

Leaf BusteYs 
Gutter Cleaning and Repairs, 

Spring Cleaning, Power Washing, 

Lawn Maintenance and Odd Jobs 

Call for a FREE Estimate 

Justin Hanecak 
413-512-1553 
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Summer Break for Facilitated DISASTER from pg 4 

This will be the last week 
this season for facilitated play
group at the Wendell Free 
Library. We will begin again in 
the fall, if people are interest
ed in having a facilitator. The 
library will be open for parents 
and children to enjoy on 
Wednesday morning through
out the summer. 

We are still looking for par
ents to serve On the 
Community Network for 

Children advisory board. 
Please consider joining to sup
port ongoing child care and 
programming for young chil
dren in the Union 28 commu
nity. 

I have had a wonderful time 
meeting the parents and young 
children in our community, 
and am looking forward to 
more fun in the fall. 

• Sylvia Wetherby 
WeodeU 

have seen I 00 or even 500 year 
flood events as climate changes 
occur, and water levels rise. Do 
we have any assurance that the 
"temporary" storage for the tons 
of the most toxic substance on 
emth will never get into the river 
water in the case of submersion? 

The Nuclear Regulatory 

Concern is Qualification Enough 

Commission (NRC) is supposed 
to have the exclusive right to 
monitor safety issues at nuclear 
plants. We are not comforted by 
the fact that they seem to only reg
ulate after something bad hap
pens, and then the regulation con
sists of hollow words. The operat
ing license of Vermont Yankee 
desc1ibes how the plant will not 
release unmonitored discharges of 
radioactive water. Yet when 
Vennont Yankee and other plants 
do just that, there are no negative 
consequences except when they 
are caught and exposed by con
cerned citizens and the media. Jn 
the words of the Union of 
Concerned Scientists' David 
Lochbaum, "U'you have ever paid 
a quarter for an overdue Ubraiy 
book, you have paid more than 
any nuclear plant has ever paid in 
fines to the government." 

Thank you to all who voted 
for me in the last month's elec
tion. Thank you for knowing 
that a !though I had not 
researched all the town issues 
and did not discover how to 
resolve all the serious town 
concerns, I do know what the 
position of selectperson 
demonstrates for the towns
people, and that the townspeo
ple need a voice. 

The day l picked up the 
nomination papers, although 
hesitant, I was the first to do 
so, and it was 011ly three weeks 
to the election. I was told that 
just being a concerned mem-

ber of this town was qualifica
tion enough. 

Wl10 cares about the poli
tics of this town? Who sits at 
home and chats via websites 
judging and then doesn't have 
the time to get to the polls and 
show some support. 

My two favorite excuse 
statements for not voting: 'Ah, 
it's fixed anyway,' and 'It's no1 
like my vote will matter." 

Sadly, that's what has hap
pened. Only seventeen percent 
of registered voters voted! 

- Margaret Pyfrom 
Turners Falls 

The NRC l1as yet again shown 
itself to be the revolving door 
agency we know it to be. The now 
on-site safety officer at Vennont 
Yankee, David Spindler, is a for
mer Entergy employee, having 
worked for the company as 
recently as October, 2006. The 
agency fundamentally under
mines the i11tegrity of any rules 
wben the regulator is a buddy of 
those he is supposed to regulating. 

Father Charles DiMa.scola, paster of 01tr Laq)' q/ Czustoc/Jo1va 

Let us learn from the night
mare currently unfolding in Lhe 
Gulf of Mexico. We do not need 
to endanger the future of our chil
dren and our planet to power our 
lifestyles. Our society can make a 
decision to use power that does 
not threaten whole species, the 
oceans. the very air we breathe, 
the soil in which we grow our 
food, and the rivers that sustain 
life. Even if the entire United 
States is slow to grasp this, the 
people of New England can and 
must repower our state and lead 
the way. We can use solar, wind, 
hydropower, and conservation 
and successfully shut down 
Vennont Yankee before we live 
through another disaster that 
defines the folly ofnuclear power. 

and in fact, Father DiMascola 
has asserted the allegation is 
untrue.11 

The diocese has placed the 
investigation in the hands of a 
former Massachusetts State 
Police detective, Kevin Murphy. 
Dupont said the investigation 

was underway, and would pro
ceed quickly, "but not in such a 
hasty manner that it can be chal
lenged down the road. The inves
tigator will look to see what kind 
of evidence can be found to 

see INVESTIGATION pg 12 
• Nancy Braus 

Brattleboro 

Cogito ergo periculosus sum. 

863-8055 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 
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NOTES FROM WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Wendell May Change Tactics 
on Mahar Assessm.ent Struggle 

Experienee Counts on 
Mountain Road 

BY JOSH HETNEMANN -
On June 9th, the selectboard's 
agenda was dominated by dis
cussion of the annual town 
meeting warrant with the 
finance committee. The annual 
town meeting. preceded by a 
brief special town meeting to 
deal with routine bookkeeping 
warrants, began on 
Wednesday, June 16th. 

Selectboard member 
Jeoffrey Pooser said he attend
ed the meeting of the Mahar 
school committee subcommit
tee for reviewing the method of 
assessing costs to member 
towns in tl1e Mahar distTict on 
May 27th. 

He said a solution to the 
problem that finds Wendell 
consistently paying higher per 
pupils costs to send students to 
Mahar than the wealthier towns 
in the district - New Salem and 
Petersham - does not appear to 
be anywhere in sight. Only one 
Petersham selectboard member 
attended the meeting, no one 
representing New Salem was 
there, and there was no men
tion of a second subcommittee 
meeting. 

The Mahar Regional High 
budget is clearly stretched thin, 
and if Wendell votes a lower 
assessment, based on a pro
posed alternative assessment 
method, Orange can lower its 
contribution, and set the 
school's budget below what 
superintendent Michael 
Baldassa1Te has requested. 

Selectboard chair Christine 
Heard said Wendell has voted a 
lower assessment amount than 

the Mahar school comm.it:tee 
has requested for three years 
running, and, she said, those 
lower numbers have not made 
an impression on the town of 
Orange, or the Mahar school 
committee. It may be time, 
Heard said, to vote the full 
amount requested, and again 
not make an impression on 
Orange, but at least not hurt the 
school any more. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller agreed, and added there 
may be some room for compro-
mise. 

Finance committee chair 
Michael ldoine said maybe the 
town could vote the full 
requested amount, and accom
pany the payment with a strong 
letter to the Mahar school com
mittee criticizing their lack of 
responsiveness. ldoine said the 
Mahar school committee has 
been dismissive of Wendell's 
plea for fairness on the per 
pupil assessment costs, and 
since Orange is so much bigger 
than the other three district 
towns, Orange controls the 
school committee. 

He added some of the 
administrative pay increases in 
the requested FY 'I I budget 
for Mahar seem excessive, 
without clear explanatiot1. 

Finance committee member 
Doug Tanner said he did not 
have the same concern other 
finance committee members 
have expressed over the years 
with the present Mahar assess
ment method, and said that 
even ifhe moved to a hypothet
ical district town with no stu-

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE Gill POLICE lOG 
Bicycle Safety Presentation at School 

Thursday, 6/10 
4:3 I p.m. Subject at sc~tio11 to report 
a lo~c n-~vel documNlt. 
4:51 p.m. ErroLic vehicle cumploim on 
Gill-MonLlgue Rciqgl', 
5:50 p.m. Assisted with medical emer
gency on Lyons Hill Road. 
Friday, 6/1 l 
12:21 p.m. RrpOtT of snspicious activ-

ity :it a Pi$gah Mounlain Rpad addres,r. 
1:00 p.m. Officer ttl ckmcnt.1ty schc,::,0! 
for pc~s<·ntatiQn on bkyck safety/ hd
mets. Dm1:i1:ed m ~,udem .. ~. 
2:55 p.m. Animal cornplaine <rn 
\Iv alnut Street. Dog running loose in 
neighborhood and barkmg at nighL 
4:I 5 p.111. Report of past suspiciQtL~ 
acti,•ity at chr deme1ltar}' sGbooL 

dents he should not be exempt 
from paying school taxes. 

1J1 other news, Keller said he 
had checked the senior center's 
basement dehumidifier and 
found it had stopped working. 
However, the town paid for a 
five year extended warramee, 
so the repair was free. The 
warrantee includes annual 
maintenance. 

Pooser said broadband com
mittee member Robbie 
Leppzer wanted the select
board to endorse an article on 
the town meeting warrant 
regarding the Wired West _pro
posal, to begin a process that 
may bring high speed internet 
connection to all homes in 
Wendell. Part of the proposal 
would ask National Grid for 
their pole information so 
Wired West may use infra
structure already in place for 
fiber optics, and National Grid 
wants a non disclosure agree
ment before releasing the data. 

Police chief Ed Chase is 
reviewing a proposed North 
Quabbin Regional Mutual Aid 
agreement that would parallel 
the mutual aid agreement the 
North Quabbin fire depart~ 
ments ah-eady use. 

Aldrich gave selectboard 
members copies of the propos
al given by NationaJ Grid for 
improvements in energy effi
ciency for Swift River School. 
To implement the proposal, 
National Grid would provide 
$15,000 toward the cost of 
energy upgrades, and Swift 
River School would pay 
$5,000. 

Saturday, 6/ 11 
3:36 p,m, Court pro..:css sc1-vcd on 
Boyle Road. 
5:39 p.m. Rcporr of .i pa$t disnirbanq 
on South Cross R,oad 
Mond:iy. 6/ l-4 
l l:45 p.m. Rcpon of ~ loud noise 
complaint at the scatc bo:'lr ramp on 
Fnmch King Hwy 
Tuesday, 6/15 
1: 15 a.m. Alan:11 on Mmmr Hem10n 
Cnmpus. 
12: £0 p.m. Complau11 nf past loud 
noise on Oak Street take1J at station. 

Do11,glas Thot11pson 

BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
ERVJNG CENTER 
Douglas Thompson can repair 
almost anything mechanical: 
boat engines, cars, snowmo
biles, and lawn tractors, but 
cars and boats are his main
stay. Thompson worked for 
Spencer Brothers Ford in 
Northfield for over 12 years 
until Spencer sold out to Ford 
Motor Company and a deal 
with a new operator didn't 
work out. He later worked for 
Country Ford in Athol for 
over 20 years, indicating he's a 
good mechanic. 

Thompson's well equipped 
shop is about a mile off of 
Route 2 in Erving on 
Mountain Road. Though he 
has over 30 years of experi
ence with Ford and Mercury 
cars, he is confident he can fix 
most any make. An oversized 
garden tractor sat beside a 
John Deere farm tractor, 
ahead of a fiberglass boat in 
his shop. 

"More and more people are 
finding us each month," 
Thompson said. "Right now 
l'm replacing a blown head 
gasket on a Volvo boat 
engine. It's really a fou,- cylin
der GMC Chevy engine with a 
Volvo tag on the block." 

Not everyone is familiar 
with boat engines. They are a 
little different. With no radia
tor, coolant water is drawn 
from the lake or river the boat 
is on, and is passed through a 
jacket on the exJ1aust manifold 
to bring water up to the 
engine's operating tempera
ture. Though the Volvo was an 
inboard engine, Thompson 
repairs outboard motors, as 
well. 

Thompson's shop has two 
lifts o[ 9,000 pound capacity, 
each. He also has a lathe for 
turning brake drums and rotor 
disks, so he doesn't have to 
send them out t·o a machine 
shop, saving customers time 
and money on brake jobs. He 
can repair brakes on most any 
model automobile. 

This likeable mechanic has 
an impressive collection of 
tool boxes filled with all man
ner of tools he's accumulated 
over the years, enabling him 
to take care of whatever job 
comes into the shop. Next 
time your car needs fixing, 
take a ride up Mountain Road 
to Thompson's big white 
garage. You'll be glad you did. 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD pol ice and fire departments. 
The warrant will also incl11de 

articles asking to add $ I 0,000 to 
the finance committee's $30,000 
reserve fund, to deal with unan
ticipated contingencies. The pro
posal to add money to this fund 
was made following a busy 
month for the fire department, 
which fought three forest fires in 
May. 

receivership. They have renegoti
ated contracts with their w1ions 
and major creditors. Mr. Housen 
seemed optimistic. Plant manager 
Tom Newton said it's a tough 
time in a tough market, where 
profit mru·gins have declined 
since four and a half years ago. 
But the company is optimistic 
they will pull through." 

Town Officials Tour Usher Mill Complex 
BY DA YID DETMOLD - On 
Monday, June 7th, town adminis
trator Tom Sharp convened a 
small troop of officials to visit the 
former Usher Mill on AJch 
Street, which was partially 
destroyed in an arson fire on July 
30th, 2007. They did not have a 
hard time getting in. 

The mill is owned by Patriots 
Environmental, a demolition and 
salvage company out of 
Worcester. 

Since the arson fire, the town 
and Franklin County cooperative 
building inspector Jim Hawkins 
have repeatedly pleaded with and 
threatened Patriots 
Environmental to secure the site 
witb a perimeter Jenee, and to 
clean up the property, which con
stitutes a public health hazard. 

Despairing of that approach, at 
town meeting in May 5th, voters 
approved spending $500,000 to 
enable the town to demolish the 
mill with the owner's cooperation 
or without it, and Lo place a lien 
on the property for the amount 
expended. 

On June 7th, Sharp took 
selectboard member Eugene 
Klepadlo, town attorney Donna 
MacNicol, Tighe and Bond engi
neer Todd Brown, highway 
superintendent Paul Prest, con
cerned citizen Jeff Dubay and 

Hawkins on a tom· of the com
plex, which includes some build
ings that are partially demolished 
or in the process of falling down, 
others that are still standing, and 
a great deal of loose bricks scat
tered everywhere. 

Sharp said the party had no 
trouble crossing through a gap in 
the temporary fence to inspect the 
property. "I was surprised to see 
how many things of value had 
been taken away. It appears that 
was the major mission of Patriots 
Environmental,'' during the time 
they were active on site, immedi
ately following the fire. Sharp 
said wooden beams and metal 
objects had been removed by the 
salvage company from buildings 
that were still standing. 

Now, Sharp said, the town 
will rely on Tighe and Bond Lo 
work up a plan outlining next 
steps for the prope1ty, examine 
the structural integrity of surviv
ing structures, and to answ·er the 
question of whether it would be 
cheaper for the town to demolish 
all the remaining buildings, or 
leave the ones in better shape 
standing. Sharp said Tighe and 
Bond would also research the 
constraints on redevelopment of 
the site posed by the Riverfront 
Act, and whether it would be 
advantageous to leave building 

Defund the Wars, not Social Security 
Brown bag lunch vigils at I 00 

Congressional representatives' 
local offices on Wednesday, June 
16th, carried the message: 
·'Hands off Medjcare and Social 
Security.'' Organizer and national 
director of Progressive 
Democrats of America Tim 
Carpenter said, ''Cuts to Medicare 
and Social Security wiJI not bal
ance the budget, but ending the 
wars assuredly will.'' 

The vigils came as the House 
of Representatives is considering 
passage of .an additional $33.5 
billion to escalate the war in 
Afghanistan, the U.S. economy is 
faltering, and a presidential com
mission is working on what most 
observers expect wil I be apropos
al to slash Social Security and 
Medicare. "This is not a debate 
over the size of our government," 
said Carpenter, ''but over what we 
,viii use our government for -

killing or saving lives." 
Brown bag vigils have been 

ongoing since January, on the 
third Wednesday of the month. 

Brownbaggers are asking 
members of the House to publicly 
commit to voting No on any bills 
that fund wars, to publicly urge 
their colleagues and the House 
leadership to make the same com
mitment, and lo protect Medicare 
and Social Security. This position 
necessadly includes opposition to 
the proposed $33.5 billion sup
plemental expected in the coming 
days to fund an escalation of the 
war in Afghanistan. 

Congress members' commit-
ments are tracked at 
http://defundwar.org 

Complete information on 
Brown Bag Vigils is availah!e 
onllne: http://tinyurl.com/brown
hagvigil, 

foundations or whole buildings in 
order to make redevelopment on 
the banks of the Millers River 
possible. 

I-le said the town may contract 
with a design consultant to see 
what the options are for reuse of 
the property, Tighe and Bond 
will also complete an asbestos 
inventory. Two engineers were 
due on site on Tuesday to begin 
that survey, Sharp said. 

'"We plan to go out Lo bid by 
mid August and award a contract 
by early October. We hope to get 
it done this year," Sharp said. 

On Thursday, June 17th, 
Sharp updated the rest of the 
selectboard on the conditions at 
the mill. The board also reviewed 
the wan-ant for a special town 
meeting that will take place on 
Thursday, JuDe 24th at 7 p.m. 

The meeting has been called 
to deal with allocating $60,000 
the assessors have identified as 
new growth from the installation 
of new equipment at the 
Northfield Mountain pumped 
storage facility, available for 
spending in the current fiscal 
year. 

TI1e selectboard and finance 
committee agreed to recommend 
spending $7,000 to purchase four 
defibrillators for each of the 
town's police cruisersi $22,000 
to purchase a four-wheel, tracked 
vehicle with trailer and acces
sories knovm as a Gator, to be 
stored at the Erving Center fire 
station and available for all ter
rain search and rescue type oper
ations or firefighting for both the 

The remaini11g $21,000 would 
go to stabilization, Sharp said, 

Erving Paper's CEO Mon-is 
Housen, his cbjef financial offi
cer Denis Emmett, and Erving 
Paper's general manager Tom 
Newton met' with the board to 
discuss a possible renegotiation 
of the current five year co.n(ract 
governing payments to Erving 
for the town's share of revenue 
from third party waste haulers 
using the town owned, paper mill 
run waste water treatment plant 
in Erving Center. 

For the last five years, Erving 
has taken in $150,000 per year 
from this contract. 

Erving Paper Mill is cun-ently 
operating under Chapter 11 bank
ruptcy, and has in recent months 
laid off some workers. 

Sentiment has been expressed 
at town meeting this year for the 
selectboard to renegotiate the 
third party waste hauling contrnct 
at more favorable -rerms for the 
paper mill, in order to help save 
jobs at the company. 

"The board listened, and 
seemed sympathetic,'' to the 
paper company officials, said 
Sharp. 

Sharp said, "Jn spite of the dif
ficulties that arise from working 
under the constraints of Chapter 
11, they have avoided Chapter 7 

~t clear Cho1. 
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The board will discuss the 
matter with their lawyer on June 
17th. 

The board also signed a pur
chase order for $4420 to purchase 
security cameras for town hall. 
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TROPHY from pg 1 

when the inning started. 
Some Turners fans were 

heard to say, "That's the 
ballgame," when Ware 
catcher Amanda Pierce 
smacked a triple with the 
bases loaded into deep right 
field, scoring three. But 
pitcher Emily Mailloux got 
Turners out of that miser
able inning with a strike out 
and a pop up to left, and 
Turners came back fighting 
in the bottom of the inning. 

Ware was giddy with 
elation. Ttm1ers grim with 
determination. Dakota 
Smith-Porter popped out to 
the shortstop. Then first 
basewoman Katie Rinaldi 
stepped to the plate and 
socked a triple to deep right 
field. Turners fans began to 
breathe again. 

Stacey French popped 
out to third, and hope 
began to fade, unti I 
Brittany York, a pinch hit
ter who knows how to get a 
solid hit in a pinch strode to 
the plate and doubled to left 
field, bringing in the run
ner. Stephanie French fol
lowed in her twin sister's 
footsteps, and popped out 
to retire the side, with 
Ware leading 4-2 going 
into the seventh and per-

haps final inning of the sea
son for Turners. 

Mailloux mowed down 
the lead batter, swinging. A 
ground out to second was 
followed directly by a line 
drive over third, and Smith
Poiter made a sweet catch, 
running full tilt to haul in 
the third crucial out. 

Turners at bat in the bot
tom of the seventh. Down 
by two. Prayers were rising 
to the heavens from the 
Turners stands. Coach 
Mullins stared at the 
ground. 

A pitcher's duel between 
Meaghan Swarts, on the 
mound for Ware, and 
Mailloux, at the plate for 
Turners. Swarts lost that 
battle, giving up four balls 
in a row to let Mailloux 
take her base. 

Emma Butynski 
chipped a single over sec
ond. Hannah Bellows went 
down swinging, one, two, 
three. Two on, one out, the 
title on the li11e, and catcher 
Elysia Ollari strolled to the 
plate. 

Ollari fouled three away, 
then failed to connect on 
her next swing. One out 
away from misery and 
defeat. 

see TROPHY pg 9 
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BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
Repairing Deteriorated 
Concrete 

SPS New England's crew is 
tackling the job of renovating 
the Gill-Montague Bridge from 
all directions. Crews are jack 
hammering deteriorated con
crete on abutments where the 
bike path passes under the 
bridge, and following up with 
concrete forms and pouring con
crete on the south side of the 
bike path. 
Installing Guardrail 

Up on top, SPS workers 
removed the Jersey barriers, 

cleaned up years of winter sand 
surrounding them and have 
drilled holes in the curb, below 
the sidewalk, for anchor bolts to 
hold down two foot tall !-beams 
for a future guardrajl, SPS will 
remove the Jersey barriers on 
the sidewalk side once the guard 
rail is in place, allowing more 
room in the northbound lane for 
one way traffic, while eliminat
ing a great deal of weight. 
Moving Jersey Barriers 

Once the bridge becomes 
one-way into Turners Falls via 
the northbound lane, SPS will 
move the Jersey barriers on the 
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west side of the bridge into the 
center of the bridge to wall off 
traffic during demolition and 
replacement of that half of the 
bridge deck. 
Work Platform and 
Shrouding Started 

Meanwhile, work progresses 
on the Gill end beneath the 
deck. M irnosa has a section of 
work platfo1m in place and can
vas tarps hung to accommodate 
"minus air pressttre" (pa1tial 
vacuum) that will suck out lead 
and dust as All Set's crew "sand
blasts" the superstructure with 
steel shot. 

Highlighted in red is the Tmil section ef the Bill f.{jvers Conservation Area and Trails, which e.-Y.-tends further to the east. 

Dedication of Bill Rivers Conservation Area and Trails 
Saturday, June I 9th from l :00 to 

3:00 p.m. there will be a dedication, 
including a ribbon cutting, of the 
Bill Rivers Conservation Area and 
Trails held at Leverett Library, at the 
new kiosk, and in the community 
room if it is raining. Following, 
there will be refreshments in the 
Community Room and self-gujded 
tours of the wildflower meadows 
and trails. People will be available 

to answer questions and provide 
informal discussion on these proj
ects. Maps of the trails will also be 
available. 

Bill Rivers was the chair of the 
Leverett Conservation Commission 
for many years. After he became ill 
with cancer, he drew up plans for all 
of the plantings around the library; 
most conspicuous at the moment are 
the wildflower meadows. When the 

Town purchased the hillside behind 
the Leverett Elementary School, it 
was decided that it would be dedi
cated to Bill Rivers. Maps will be 
distributed and hikers encouraged to 
h-y the trails. This project was 
financed through a Community 
Preservation grant that Bill Rivers 
wrote. 
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1Vlot1tague Diamond D11sters 2010 Small Towns S qfiball League Champions: 
Plqym (I tor) Front: Amanda Savinski, Maddie Currier Middle: Anna Kochan, Nladdic Johnson, Chloe 

Ellis, Sa111cmtha Bocon, Claudia Danford, Tess Htmter, 1-lailry Morgan, Al!Jlah Sanders, Reagan Fiske, ]ordyn 
Fiske. Back: Michelle Leh, Asst. Coach Bob Ada1n,, Coach Lisa Adams. Not pictured: Hannah Adams 

TROPHY from page 8 
Dakota Smith-Porter admit

ted later, "I haven't been hitting 
ve1y well lately." But everyone 
promptly forgave her when she 
powered the ball deep into left 
center to score the runners and 
tie the ball game. Mark 
Sullivan, who is not known for 
excessive caution coaching 
third, made the right call waving 
Butynski around to home. She 
barely slid in beneath the throw, 
and Smith-Porter took third to 
deafening cheers. Rinaldi fol
lowed up with a drive to shallow 
left, snatched from mid-air by 
Ware's hard charging shortstop 
Molly Pulchtopek, to save the 
day for the opposing team. 

The t\vo teams battled back 
and forth through the eighth and 
ninth innings, with neither able 
to gain the upper hand. 

Ware got a runner on, Kelsey 
Hobson, in the top of the eighth, 
after Waldron bobbled a sharp 
grounder and threw to first too 
late. She took second on a sacri
fice, but Ollari made a great 
play, pegging a perfect throw on 
a 2 and O pitch to Butynski to 

catch the runner trying to steal 
third. 

Turners, then Ware, then 
Turners again went down in 
order in the bottom of the 
eighth, and then the ninth, as the 
pressure gauge was rising in the 
bleachers and the dugouts. 

Saturday's rain delay and 
scoreless innings were long 
since forgotten as Ware led off 
the seventh full inning of play 
on Monday, with the Ware fans 
screaming for victory. Swarts 
popped up to her rival, 
Mailloux, on the mound. One 
away. 

Robidoux was aiming for 
right field with a sharp 
grounder, but Rinaldi dashed to 
the left to deny her, making the 
play at first unassisted. 

Then Toni Stewart found a 
hole in Waldron's glove, taking 
first on an error, and then (bare
ly) stealing second. And sud
denly, with two down, Ware had 
a base runner in scoring posi
tion. But Mailloux bore down, 
forcing the next batter into a 
feeble grounder back to the 
mound on an 0-2 pitch to retire 
the side. The worn, had turned. 

Ln the bottom of the tenth, 
Ollari went down swinging. But 
Swarts did not find Smith-Porter 
so easy to dispatch. She singled 
to center, and followed that up 
by stealing second. Rinaldi hit a 
long fly ball to left, and the heart 
of eve1y Turners fan leaped. So 
did Ware left fielder Sydney 
Simons. Two away. 

Stacey French made it look 

SEMI-FINALS from pg 1 

batters in order in the second, 
fourth, and fifth innings. She 
struck out al I three batters in 
the second, and needed just ten 
pitches to accomplish that feat. 

Coming off their big tenth 
inning win against Ware to 
clinch the Western Mass trophy 
on Monday, less than 24 hours 
before Tuesday's ganie, 
Turners faced Murdock's 
strong, rested Central Division 
championship team under the 
unrelenting sun, and seemed to 
wilt. 

Turners gave up two runs on 
two errors in the bottom of the 
first, and never recovered. 

BY STEVE ELLIS 
TURNERS FALLS - The big 
news this week is the Turners 
Falls varsity girls softball team 
repeat win as Division III high 
school champions, but this arti
cle is focused on the next gener
ation of diamond stars. 

Like the varsity girls from 
Turners Falls High, the 
Montague Diamond Dusters 
have made a regular Jrnbit of 
capturing the.ir own (grades 3-6) 
Small Towns League champi
onship, a trend they continued 
this past Sunday at Unity Park. 

Led by coach Lisa Adams 
and riding the arm of 11-year 
old Jordyn Fiske, the Dusters 
downed the fonnidable and pre
viously undefeated Erving 
Wildcats 4-3 in an intense and 
well played semi-final match
up. 

Both Fiske and Erving 
starter Jessica Lloynd fanned 
14 batters. Chloe Ellis got two 
and Amanda Savinski got one 
more of the Dusters' three very 
timely hits. For the Wildcats, 
Rachel Waldron ripped a first 
inning triple and followed up 
with a single later in the game; 
while Lloynd and Sydney 
Upham each added a hit. 

easy, in the end, with a shallow 
pop fly to center field. Ware had 
been playing her deep. The sec
ondbasewoman, Callie Horgan, 
ran back. The center fielder, 
Jessica Daley, ran forward. But 
French dropped the ball smack 
in between them, scoring Smith
Porter, and the Turners team 
claimed the Western Mass tro
phy to resoundjng whoops of 

Still, it could have been 
worse. Turners pitcher Emily 
Mailloux personified her state
ment of the previous day: "This 
is a team that does not quit!" 
striking out six and getting 
50% of Turners hits with a 
solid single up the middle in 
the third inning. 

Hannah Bellows got the 
other hit for Turners in the sev
enth inning when the Murdock 
second basewoman seemed to 
be unable to find her well hit 
grounder after she snagged it in 
her glove, allowing her a lead
off single. But by that time 
Turners had slipped to a 5 - 0 
deficit, al lowing one run in the 
fourth and two in the fifth, as 
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The Diamond Dusters then 
faced the Northfield Cobras, 
24-14 winners over Hinsdale in 
the other semi-final match up. 

The Cobras drew first blood, 
scratching out a first inning 
run, which was countered by a 
two-run second inning by the 
Dusters. By the middle of the 
third, it was a tense and well 
played 2-1 game, but then the 
home team Dusters got their 
potent bats going, pushing five 
runs across the plate against the 
Cobras' fine starter, Bonnie 
Couper-Kiablick. The Dusters 
extended the lead to the final 
score of 11-1 in the fifth. 

Fiske completed a combined 
one-hitter with Amanda 
Savinski by notching her 12th 
strikeout. 

Offensively, a balanced 
attack was led by Fiske (2 nits, 
4 RBIs), Aliyah Sanders (3 
hits) and Claudia Danford (2 
hits). Grace Hoisington 
accounted for Northfield's one 
hit. 

The Diamond Dusters team 
would like to thank their coach
ing statl~ their fans, and the 
Montague Parks and 
Recreation Department for a 
wonderful season. 

joy. 
"1 was so nervous," said 

Mailloux after it was all over. 
That was the longest game L've 
ever played in my life. Those 
are the games I love to play. 
There's so much pressure! I was 
so nervous. But r knew our girls 
would come back, and they did. 
We are not a team that quits." 

Murdock hit the ball well to 
every corner of the field. 

In the seventh inning, Howe 
struck out two of the last three 
batters, and pressured Dakota 
Smith Porter into a shallow pop 
fly, stranmng the Turners run
ner on first and extinguishing 
hopes for a come from behjnd 
miracle for Turners. 

There were no miracles in 
Worcester. Just tough luck, 
nerves, and an excellent fast 
ball the Turners squad just 
could not hit. 
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159 AVENUE A 
TURNERS FALLS, MAss. 01376 

It Figures! 
Kate McGrath, MBA 

413-768-9095 

OFFICE (413) 863-4393 
HOME (413) 863-2191 

FAX (413) 863-9658 

Income Tax and Accounting 
Specializing in QuickBooks 

I www greenemporium com I CrQlrair,;Center • • 41 )~2+5122 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 

i BAKER ~~i 
!Office Supply~! 
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COSTS from pg 1 
department's. But with the loss 
of community polidng grant 
money, the department can no 
longer rely on outside funding 
to supplement the budget for 
part time officers' salaries, and 
the need for part timers is 
greater than in past years, 
when the departri1en1 had three 
ful I ti me officers. There are no 
only two. 

The fire department is seek
ing $20,076 to retrofit airpacks 
to allow "buddy breathing" 
during rapid intervention sce
narios, where firefighters are 
called on to rescue other fire
fighters inside a burning build-

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

mg. from FY '10, or about 4.7%, PLANNER from pg 1 
Other articles ask voters to driven largely by an increase of 

approve a voluntary amend- three students in Gill's enrnll- Mill in a way that is beneficial 
to the town," and helping the 

ment to the state building code, men! at the Franklin County proposed Native American 
called the stretch energy code, Tech School, accounting for a Park, "find its home" in rown. 
which mandates stricter per- $32,00 spike in the Tech However, Ramsey's 
formance standards for energy School assessment for Gi 11. appointment did not come with 
efficiency in new construction. Added to that is a $10,092 the unanimous approval of the 

Voters will be asked to increase in trash and recycling selectboard, nor was ii without 
establish a capital improve- hauling. controversy. 
ments committee for the town Selectboard member Mark 
of GilJ. StiJ I, Puriligton said, "If all Fairbrother abstained from the 

The Gill-Montague school the articles pass as recom- vote, declaring, "I believe the 
assessment request - mended we still will have a selectboard is being deficient 
$1,410.359 - is up only about balanced budget, without an in our duties. My year of keep

ing my mouth shut ends. This 
$13,000 from last year. override." , 

1s wrong.'' 
However the omnibus budg- Fairbrother was objecbng 

et for all town department's - to the hiring procedure, where-
$ J ,327,359 - is up by $59,134 II by the hiring committee, 

appointed by the selectboard, 

HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM interviewed tbe top four candi
dates from a pool of applicants, 
and theh recommended their 
top pick - Ramsey - to the 
board, without the board actu
ally participating in the inter
views of the top candidates. 
Fairbrother recalled a previous 
selection process for town 
planner Robin Sherman, during 
which the top candidates were 
interviewed by the selectboard 
prior to her final appointment. 

The Franklin County Regional Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority (HRA) is administering deferred payment loans on behalf 
of the Town of Leverett. 

Income eligible applicants who qualify for a full-deferred pay
ment loan will be able to borrow up to $35,000.00. This is a 0% 
interest, deferred payment loan, the loan is secured by a lien 
placed on your property, and the loan is due when you sell or 
transfer the property. 

The goal of this program is to enable low to moderate
income homeowners to bring their homes into code compliance. 
Examples of eligible work include: Roof replacement, foundation 
repairs, electrical and plumbing, windows, wells, septic replace
ment and much morel 

Homeowners must have an annual gross income equal to 
or less than the following amounts: 

# In Household 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Gross Annual Income 
$43,800.00 
$50,050.00 
$56,300.00 
$62,550.00 
$67,600.00 
$72,600.00 
$77,600.00 
$82,600.00 

If you are interested in receiving an information and applica
tion packet please contact Charity@ (413) 863-9781 ext. 132 or 

cday@fchra.org 

F&irbrother said, "J am sup
posed to vote and I have no 
idea who the other candidates 
are, or what their qualifications 
are. This is wrong." 

Chris Boutwell and Pat 
Allen voted in favor of 
Ramsey's appointment. at the 
pay scale of$45,566 per year, a 
redu~tion from the rate of pay 
for the previous town planner, 
Dan Laroche, who received 
$57,238 per year after coming 
to the town of Montague from 
years working in land conser
vation and town planning. 

Fairbrother made it clear he 
was objected to the hiring 
process, Mt Lo Ramsey him
selC with whom be said he has 
enjoyed a positive working 
relationship oo the conserva
tion commission. 

Chair A I len said 
Fairbrother's objecti.on to the 
lack of direct interviews by the 
board would be taken into 
account in future department 
head level hirings. 

ln other news. the select-
board signed a new contract 
with the Franklin County Solid 
Waste Management District for 
sludge hauling from the waste
water treatment plant, increas-

June 17, 2010 

ing tipping fees from $293 per 
ton last year to $297 per ton for 
FY· 11. 

TI1e selectboard approved a 
lease renewal for the Col le 
Opera House with the 
Northeast Foundation for 
Children for three years, at 
$6,895 a month for the next 
two years, increasing to $7,035 
i·n year three. Abbondanzi 
said. "l am pleased to report 
the amount of revenue generat~ 
ed covers the cost of operating 
the building and allows us to 
bu.ild up a capital reserve fund 
for the building." 

"And they're excellent ten
a1Jts,'' added Allen. 

The board approved block
ing off East Main St.reet in 
Millers Falls on Saturday, June 
26th, from 2- 4 p.m. to aJlow 
Miller's Pub to host Christina's 
Run, a motorcycle fundraiser 
for cancer research. 

With the contingency that 
back taxes owed on the build
ing at the corner of 4th and L 
by landlord Travis Ladoyt 
totaling $8,714 were paid prior 
to the event, the board grant La 
Bodega owner Mark Canon 
permission to hold a first 
anniversary celebration for the 
bodega on Sunday, July 11th, 
with an outdoor DJ <1nd free 
food, from 11 a.m. to l p.m. 
Fairbrother voted against the 
permit. 

After a lengthy discussion 
about the noise level and direc
tion of music from an outdoor 
speaker Canon said he keeps 
on to provide atmosphere for 
patio dining during regular 
business hours at the bodega. 
even noting a neighbor's com
plaint about the noise level of a 
small bell placed on the screen 
door of the bodega to alert 
workers to patrons entering the 
store, Canon agreed to be more 
considerate to noise concerns 
in U1e residential neighborhood 
in future. 

ln a separate agenda item. 
Allen praised organizers for a 
successful Water Under the 
Bridge music festival which 
took place last weekend, 
including musical acts across 
town at eleven locations, some 
M which played outdoors late 
into the evening. 

II 
f{iver View Muscle Therap_y 

-~~ 
PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU BASICALLY BICYCLES ~ 

,_J 

Muscle Therapy 

Swedish Massage 
Therapeutic Touch 

By Appointment Only 
Julie Lowensburg, RN, LMT 
Member, AMTA.---~ ..... 

I 
l l::mdge Street •Shd ume Fnlls•-1·1 ~-ol i-,'lj;L<'l,61.+-0020 

MARINI BUILDERS 

·Garages 
·Decks 

Since 1976 

·Additions 

• Home Improvements 
• Structural Repairs 
·Sump Pumps 
·Concrete • Excavating 

Gill, MA 
Licensed - Insured - References 

Mari nil 9@comcast.net 413.863.5099 

GREENFIELD Local 
f~\t~i\S C~PERATl~E EXCHA E 

a::OCl!lyOWnedSmuffiD Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 
Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

New England's 
Recumbent 

Headquarters 

413-863-3556 

·n,mm fvi/1;, M.I f/lJ76 

H fl T,i'/rtec/111ik 

Order online al 111w111.BasicallyBicycles.com 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

rt-' 30 Montague St. ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS 7 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 
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Notes from Leverett Special Town Meeting 
bills over the course of 20 years, or less, 
according to project manager Roland 
Butzke. 

Free WQrkshop on 

DREAM CATCHERS 
SATURDAY, JUNE 19TH 

10 a.rn. to 12 noon, Community Room 
a1 282 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

II 

BY 0AVID DETMOLD On 
Wednesday, about 50 voters gathered in 
the community room of the Leverett 
Elementary School to consider just a spe
cial town meeting warrant with just four 
articles, three of which related to the 
town's energy performance contract with 
Siemens Building Technologies. Even so, 
the meeting went on for an hour and a 
half, with votets c.!osely questioning 
every angle of the deal with Siemens, 
before finally approving all three articles 
with only a smattering of dissenting 
votes. 

stabilization to fund energy improve
ments at four town buildings - primarily 
the town hall and elementaiy school, with 
minor weather stripping at the library and 
safety complex. Leverett will contract 
with Siemens to perfonn the upgrades, 
which include replacing two old boilers at 
town hall, installing new insulated duct
work, insulating the attic and walls and 
sills of lhat building, and replacing 
motors, drives, lighting and controls at the 
elementary school. Siemens will guaran
tee energy savings at the buildings, and 
the town will repay stabilization from 
annual reduclion.:s in heating and lighting 

Additionally, the town has received 
$150,000 grant from the state Department 
of Energy Resources to pay down the 
work at tev,111 hall, specifically the furnace 
replacement. Leverett also expects to 
receive about $15,000 in rebates to pay 
down the cost of lighting upgrades. 

'fhe final article, also approved, allows 
the tmvn to take $26,777 out of stab ii iza
tion to pay an increase in the cost of 
health insurance for two school employ
ees. 

Please come and join Yellow Hawk's 
Dream Catcher work shop. Seating is limit
ed to 15 and Will be on a first come, first 
serve basis. Yellow Hawk will share his 
background information on the art of 
Dream Catchers and provide the materials 
for each participant to create their own 
masterpieces. Light refreshments provid
ed. Call (413) 863-4316 to reserve seating. 

The town will take $300,000 out of 
Sponsored by Yellow Hawk's Journey 

and Greenfield Savings Bank. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Patrick Smith 
CSSL-# 100236 
Insured 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

Montague, MA 01351 

413-367 -2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 

Professional Painting & Decorating 

Contractor - Retailer 

187 Avenue A.Turne(s Falls, MA• 413-863-4346 

HJ::CLE 
274 Rt. 2, Gill 

•clothing• used bikes• tank bags 
• boots • gloves (4131863-9543 

Allan• David 
email· AJCYC@CROCKER.COM • accessories 

• gift certificates WWW,AJCYCLE.COM 

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
Pousu, ITALIAN 8 AMERICAN FARE 
Open 10:30 AM-3 :00 PM Doily· Closed Sundays 

Boston Globe States: 

Bat Polish Food this 
side of Krakow! 

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 
863-9991 

Q SINCE 1970 

Lfce:NSEO, INSURED 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE. PRESIDENT 

240 GREENFIELD ROAD • MONTAGUE, MA 0135 I 

PHONE & FAX: 413-367-9896 • RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANV,COM 

·--------------------------------------------------... ----------... -------~--------------------------------------------------· 
The Turners Falls Water Department's main 
source of water consists of two artesian wells 
located off Centet· Street, in Mon.tague Center. 
These gi·avel-packed Wells #1192000 JG and 
#1192000 20, pump 1.2 to 2 million gallons <I 
water per day to the filte1' plant. The treat, 
filtered water is then discharged into ti 
gl'avity fed dist.ribotion system. The storage 
facilities in Turners Falls have a total storage 
capacity of6.3 million gallons. Lake Pleasant. and 
Green Pond are emel'gency backup surface water 
supp bes. 

, Call Mike 01· Nancy for additional information or 
: to answer any ques~ions. 413-863-4542 

Some people may be more vulnerable to 
contaminants in drinking: water than the general 
population. Jmmuno-corupromised persons :3Ucb as 
persons wit.h cancer undergoing chemotJ1erapy, 
persons who have undergone organ t.ransplants, 
people with f-UV/AIDS or other immune system 
disorders, some elderly, and infant.scan 
pa.l'ticularly at l"isk from inJections. Tb.ese people 
should ;;eek advice about.drinking water from 
their health care providet's. EPA/Cente1·s for 

, Disease Cont.to! and Prevention (CD()) guidelines 
on appropriate means to lessen the risk of 
infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbial 
contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline 

5 Ways to Be Water Wise 

1. Check every faucet in your home for leaks. A 
slow drip can waste up 15 to 20 ga□ons a day, 

2. Avoid unnecessary .flushing. Check toilet.s for 
leaks-put a bit of food coloring in the tank. wait 
a few minutes to see i1' tbe color shows up in the 
bowl. If so, most likely the flapper needs 
replacing. This is a silent leak and itis not 
uncommon to lose up to JOO gallons a flay. 

3. Try running water at-less than full flow. 
Turn the water otr while you llmshyour teeth 
and aJso while shaving. 

4. A .rive minuta shower or about five inches of 
water in the tub is pJenty. 

5, Most importantly, water your lawn and 
garden with good sense. Do it eru·ly or late, not 
in midday heat. 

Protecting Turners Falls Water Supply : The 
DepartmeoL of EnvfronmenLal Protection (DEP) 
has prepared a Source Water Assessment Program 
(SW AP) for the water supply sou !'Ce serving this 
water system. This report. is a planning tool to 
support local a11d stal.e effort;;, to imp1·ove water 
supp1y protection. Although the TFWD has many 
safeguards in pl ace, the overall :3Uscepti bility 
ranking to cont.arnination of tJ1e ground wate1· 
supplies is high, based on the presence of 
numerous high rnn king tht·eaL land uses within 
the Zone II water supply protection areas. The 
report. cornmends out• wat.er• system on its proactive 
approach t,o source protection. A complete SWAP 
report is available at the TFWD, the Board of 
Health office and onli11e at 
http://www.mass.gov/dep/wat.er/drinking/swapreps 
.htm, Fol' rn.ore info~·matioo call the TFWD@86.8-4542. 

Thiugs You Can Do To Protect Our Water 
Supply Use fenillzers and pest-icides sparingly, 
do not use the river beds to dispose of any waste. 
take used motor oil and other such Ouids to the 
towns hazardous waste collection sites. 

BOARD OF WA'l'ER COMMISSIONERS 

Kenoeth Mo1fo - Chairman 

Stephen Call - Kevin McCaJ?tl~ 

STAFF 

Supe·rin tendeitt 

Michael Brown 

P11mp St.at:ion. Operators 

,John Collins • J"eili:ey Hildreth - Stephen Fitzpatnck 

QI erk/Col) .,,,tor 
Nauc.v Holmes 

MontJtly Meetiogs 

1st Wednesday of the Month 5:30 pm 

At the Water Department Office 

2~6 Millers Falls .Rel Tw:ners Fallt Mass 

Annual Meetin.g 

of tbe 

Fire District is held the third 'ruesd!!,Y in Apiil 

Water Quality 
Report 

Reporting Year-2009 

Ttu·ners Falls 
Water Department 

Public Water Su11ply # ll 92000 

226 )Ulle,·s Falls nuad 

'runH!J'S Falls. MA 01376 

-I 13-863-,Jii,12 

Fax 413-863-3175 

1vw1u./u.rners/allswo.1.er.cum 

Gmail - tul'nerswater@.:Vahoo.eom 

July 2010 

Environmental Prot.ertion .Agency·s 

Safe Drinking Water Hotline 

1-800-4-26-4 7!!1 

Massachusetts o..,pn rtment 

of Environmental PTotection 

1-413-784-1100 
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lNVESTIGATION from pg 5 

either support or refote the allega
tion and report back to the review 
board, where a detennination will 
be made." 

MacDonald "reminds anyone 
with knowledge of any impropri
eties to call the diocesan hotline 
(800-842-9055)." 

Dupont said OiMascola 
"enjoys the support of the over
whelming majority of the congre
gation." 

they dragging ii out? They said 
it's not sexual but boundaries. 
The diocese does 
boundaries. What are these 
boundaries? I'm going to cry just 
talking about it." 

hjm. We're all deva,;tated. Men the hospital whether 

helped in some way. He visited 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE Gill POUGE lOG "We take this very seriously," 
said Dupont. "We've obviously 
left Father DiMascola in an 
unusual position, to say the 
least." 

Attempts to reach Murphy and 
DiMascola before press time 
were unsuccessfol. DiMascola 
has reportedly moved out of the 
rectory into a family home while 
the investigation proceeds. 

Dupont's statement concluded 
by saying Bishop Timothy 

TI1at may be putting it mildly. 
When asked about DiMascola 

being put on leave, parishoner 
lrene Klepado said, ''When r 
heard about it in church I was 
devastated. l was in tears. J just 
don't understand. It is despicable 
that sorheone could do something 
like this to someone who is so 
caring and giving. People don't 
know how giving he is. Why are 

rormer state representative 
Walter Kostanski who lives in 
Turners Falls said, "I don't belong 
to that church [Czestochowa], but 
when I was in the hospital, Father 
DiMascola came to visit me just 
the same, He's a great guy. I just 
don't understand what it's all 
about." 

Wanda Kozloski said. "The 
church has been packed at every 
Mass ever since Father went 
away. Everyone's praying for 

Report of Road Rage on French King Highway 
Thutsday, 6/3 Montague poli,;;c with a ficld off of Main Road. 
2:33 p.111. Report of juvenile marrer. Checked a(e:t, unabk 10 

pasL breaking and enJ.er- 6:20 p . .m. Report of loc:ue. 
ing on Pi5gab Mbunc~in suhjecr,s arguing in ;1 7:02 1'-111-Report of 11 

Road, vehicle on French King coad fagc rncidenL on 
4: 15 p.n't. A~~i~red ciri- 1-lighw~y. near Gill Ft;rnch King Highway. 
zen with kry;; lod<ed in liglics. Onnble tu loc.1c~ Monday, 6/9 
rnotor vehicle on Main im•olved subject,. l :15 p.m. Report uf a 
&,ad. S=day, 6/8 mi::-singhrokn ill ,an:! 
Saturday, 6/5 7:25 :1,111. Report of a on Prench King 
I :55 p.m. Assisted suspi,iou~ pc1'$CJJl in a. Highway. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

McCarthy 
FUNERAL HOME 

w11n11.mco1rf/1yf11,r,•m/11am,·, .. ,,,,. 

Si11r.e 1895 

011 lhe Co111111mi 

Grfe11ffeld, M assachm,ei/., 
Turners Falls, ,W,mad,usetts 

( 413) 77 4-4808 
John C. Davis 

Director 

D1-'inki.ng wate1·, including bottled water, may 
reason.ably be expected to contain at least small 
amounts of some contamination. The pt·esence of 
contaminant.s does not necessai:ily indicate that 
water poses a health risk. More information about 
contaminants and potential health effects can be 
obtained by calling the EPA's Safe Drinking 
Wate1· Hotline (1-800-426•4 791.) The sources of 
drinking water (both tap water aud bottled water) 
include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoil;s, 
springs and wells, As water travels over the 
surface of the land or through the ground, it ~ ... 
dissolves naturally orow-ring minerals and, Q 
some cases, radioactive material, and can pick ,1p 
substances from the presence: of animals or from 
human activity. Contaminants that may be 
present in source water include: Microbial 
contaminants such as vinJSes and bacteria, 
wh.ich may corn,e from sewage treatment plants, 
septic systems, agricultural livestock operation 
and wildlife. Inorganic contaminants such as 
salts and metals which can be naturally-occurring 
or results from urban storm water runoff, 
industrial, or domestic wastewater clisC'harges, oil 
and gas production, rni.o.iJ:lg, and farming. 
Pesticides and herbicides, which may come 
from a variety of sourres such as agriculture, 
urban storm water runoff, and residential uses. 
Organic chemical contaminants include 
synthetio and volatile organic chemicals, which 
are by-products of industrial processes and 
petroleum production, and can also come from gas 
stations, w;ban storm t·unoff, and septic systems. 
Radioactive conta.m.inants which can be 
naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas 
production, and mining activities. 1n order to 
ensure that tap water is safe to drink, the 
MassDEP and EPA presciibe regulations that 
limit the amount of certain contaminants in water 
pt·ovided by public watei· systems. Food and Drug 
Administt·ation (FDA) and the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health (DPR) i-egulations 
establish Lim.its for contaminants in bottled wateL· 
that must provide the same protection for public 
health. 

Tbe Department of Environmental Protection bas 
granted the Turners Falls Water Department a 
wruver on testing of Inorganic and Synthetic 
Organic Compounds because the s0U1-ce is not at 
risk of contamination. The last samples coUected for 
these contaminants were t.aken on 1/21/03 for SOC 
and 8/28/08 for the IOC and both were found to 
meet all applicable EPA and DEP Standards. 

Power Town 
Apartments lK 151 Avt\nue /\ 
P.O. Ro~ 48 
Turners Palls. M/\ 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on lhe corner of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

LOGOS & BRANDING (:' 

GRAPHIC DESIGN (:' 

ILLUSTRATION C' 
WEBSITES C, 

COPY WRITING ~ 

BUSINESS STRATEGY (;' 

INTERNET MARKETING ~ 

MISSION & VISION t:' 

H2 
BOYSEN HODGSON'. 

413 303 9193 
www.h2-om.com 

2009 Water Qualitv Testine- Results 

EDL 
Dealer in used 
Home Furnishings 

SMALL-fURNITl/Jl£ • COLLECTIBLES• DECORATIVE$ 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
featuring: Larnps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 

Cookery Figurines End Tables 
I Make 
Lamps lite! Open 7 Days a Week 

GOOD USED USABLE$ 

U.!!!!!,~?.!~;. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Liscenced & Insured 
MA Reg # I 0S027 
MA Construction 
Supervisor's Liscence # 7S43 

Since 1970 

Bob Edwards 
603.239.8389 
413.834.3902 

Lead & Copper Testin!! 

1/ p1w,,,11t, e/eueited levels of lei:id m11 <'-!Wst? s~l"io11s hea/.J.h pmblerns, e11peclall;y (otpteg11a11t women mid J<lllllJI 1•hitd,-e11. 
Lead in clri11king w11ter is primarily (mm. mat.e,ials and compommts as,9ocimed with seruice li11es and home plumbing 
Tum.•rs Falls Wet/RI' DepQrtmc11t is 1-esponsiblefo1· p1·ouidi1,g l1i.gh quality cfrin/;•irtg· 111ate1•1 bui can11ot ro11tml the variety of 

mat11rials usi,d in plim1bing components. W/ll:/1 your Wtll.i:r has be,m sitting {01· seuercil liom·,9, yo11 c1,111 minimize the 
pot1?11t,ial fo,- lead expOStJI"<! by fl11sl,ing you,- trrp for 30 11ecorids tc 2 mirmt,es bir{ore usi11g umter for drinking or ,•oohing, If 
yotJ are com-erned ubout lead in your wate,-, you m(IJ' wwh to have your umlRr tested, faformation on lead ill drinking 
wate1\ t,~sting methods, Md steps you c-an take to rni11imize exposu,>? is rwailcib/e from the Safe Drinkirtg Water lfo!li11~or 
aL http:/ lwww.epri.goulsafewat.er/ lead On July 18, 2007 the TFWD sampled 30 homes for Lead and Copper. Again our results are 
below the Lead & Copper rule action levels. Oum ext round of Lead&. Copper samples will be due the 3rd quarter of 2010. 

Dat<• Ae-tioo MOLG 90th ♦. of site.~ above Likely Soun,e 

Sub81.A.ncc 
Colloatod Levo) Poroentilo actiou lo.vol 

1.-ead 7/18107 ll,ppb 0 1.7 p"pb 0 Co_rrooian of hQ11$ehold Plum,b~; Emsion of 
nntuml. deposits-

Copper 7/18107 l.3 pJ.>In I.S .,0446 pp11I 0 CorJ."o!iion of houschol~ Phb11Vtne; Erosion of 
1.ahu-al deposits; leacih.in~ (1-om wood 1>resflr-vatjon 

Dtfil1llion.s 

Maximum Coutant inant Level (MCL):The ltlghest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs a.re set close to the 
MCLGs as feasible using the best available treabnent technology, 
Maximum Contaminant LeveLGoaJ (MCLG):Thelevelof acmitamin.ant in drinking water below which there isno known or expected 
t-isk to health. MCLOs allow for a marb'lil of safety. 

Action Level (AL) • The concentration of a contaminant wltlohif exceeded, triggers treatment or other req.uireme.nts which a water 
system must follow. 

90"• Percentile-Out of every 10 homes sam pled-9 were at or below th.i9 levol. 
ppm-parts _per million ppb-parts per billion 

What is a Cross Connection and What Can I do About it? 

A cross connection is a connection between a drinking water pipe and a polluted source. The pollut.ion can 
come from your own 11ome. For instance, sey you're going t.o spray fertjlizer on your lawn. You hook up your 
hose to the sprayer that contains the fertilizer. Uthe water pressure drops (_perhaps because of fire hydrant 
use in the town) when the hose is connected to the fertilizer, the fertilizer may be sucked back into the 
di·inking water pipes through the hose. Using an attachment on your hose called a back:flow-prevent,ion 
device can prevent this problem, The Tmners Falls Water Department recor)lI)lends the installation of 
baokflow prevention devices, such as a low cost hose bib vacuwn breaker, for all inside and outside hose 
connections. You can purchase this at a hardware store or plumbing supply store. There is a limited supply 
available at the Water Department office. This is a great way fol' you to help protect the water in yom
home as well as the drinking water system in your town. For additional information on cross connections 
and on the staL1.1s of yom· water system's cross connection program, please contact Superintendent Mike 
Brown @ the Turners Falls Water Department 863-4542. 

Cle-an 

Polluted Souroe 
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 

Arachnophobia Debunked 
and fatigue. 

There is no special treatment 
or medication used for a bite 
from a brown recluse spider. ff 
infection develops, antibiotics 
are used. 

JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CJCKTTI 
LEONIA, NJ - Q. I am petri

fied of spiders. Is m.r.fearjusti
fled? Are they dangerous orjus1 
creepy? 

Spiders are not aggressive. 
They bite you only in self 
defense. 

Most bites by spiders are 
harmless. However, there are 
dangerous spiders. Spider biles 
are responsible for fewer than 
three deaths a year in the United 
States. 

Spider bites have caused peo
ple to have limbs amputated. 
These victims refused 10 get 
rnectical remedies early and suf
fered from large wounds 1hat 
became infected, 

AMBULANCE from pg 1 

lf, hypothetically, FY' J l 
were the second year of opera
tion, the estimated income 
would be $259,000, Allen said. 

During tbe beginning of the 

Spiders do not attack 
in packs. They don't get 
into bed with you and bite 
you in your sleep. Spiders like 
to be lc(t 
alone in crannies 
where they snare 
insects without intntsion. 

There .ire a1 least ---
50,000 spider species. Spiders 
are defined as having eighr 
jointed legs, no wings, no 
antennae and only two 
body sections. Spiders spend 
their entire lives capturing and 
eating insects. 

AH spiders deliver venom to 
their victirn.s through fangs. The 
fangs of most spiders are either 
too short or too fragile to pene
trate human skin. 

TI1e most dangerous spiders 
Lo hlu1.1ans are the black widow 
and brown recluse. 

The black widow spider is 
from one-half inch to one inch 
long. [t is shiny and deep black 

operation. the ambulance serv
ice will still be working wilh 
BHA. Wbilt: firefighters have 
been serving as EMTs since the 
1990s and operate al the Basic 
Life Support (BLS) level, they 
are not trained as paramedics, 

with an hourglass-shaped mark 
on its belly. The mark is red or 

orange. 
Black. widow spiders 

live in dark places such as 
closets and wood
piles. Only the 
female spider is 

dangerous to humans. 
These spiders are 

found throughout 
N o r t h 
America, but 

are most 
common in the southern 

and western areas of the 
United States. 

Seniors, young c.hildren and 
people with high blood pressure 
are at highest risk of developing 
symptoms from a black widow 
spider bite, which looks like a 
red ring. 

Symptoms include severe 
cramps, weakness, headache, 
anxiety, itching, nausea, vomit
ing and difficult breathing. 

who can legally administer 
drugs, work the EKG monilOr 
aud perform advcince<l airway 
techniques. 

The expenses for paramedic 
care from Bay state Heal th 
Ambulance Service are 

HIGHLIGHTS FRIM THE MONTAGUE POUGE LOG the .1rea of R:rndall ism ar MiUers Pub ,m 6:i,t 

Main Stmc. lnvcsrigarcd. 
f0:28 a,oi. Report~ of vM
dalism ar Smiamsh Farm 
cor.nGdd on Meadow Rnnd. 
S,•r1<irc.s ~ndercd. 

B h F • Thr V: d li Road and Grttenfidd rus • ues, eats, an a sm 

Tuesday, 6/8 
10:]0 r.m. Rrpm'l nt a 
domestic dist01·bance at an 
Avenue A ~dd re~s. Ser\•iccs 
11:11dercd. 
Wednesday, 6/9 
9:27 ,un. Reporr of an 
:i:i,,auh al • Th,~d Stcc<L 

:tddrl'Ss. 
11: 18 11.m. Rcporr <>f larce
ny :11 .t Park Street ,1ddmss. 
l:51 fMn. Rcporror a brll$h 
foe, pos$1bl)' u, rlw 
Montague Plains area. 
Referred fo .odwr agency. 
S: 12 p.m. Report of an tmi
rrnl birf ar a Pederal Stren 
address. R&rrcd to other 
ag~ncr-
6: 13 p.tn. Rep,,rt of va11dal-
1sm at a Sah•a rion Army bm 
by Sc<,my's Convenience 
Store on Un1ly Srrccr. 
S(rvicc,· ,·cnder'ed. 
9:23 p .. 01. R'.eporl of a 

domcsrie distw:bm1..c:c at ~n L 
SLTeel addr~ss. Service$ 11m

de1-ed. 
Thu:sday, 6/IO 
3:35 p.rn. Rl'pon of vandnJ
ism at Fr:)11kJi1J C11um.y 
1hhnical 5rhonl. Rcfe.rrcd 
ro an o/Titct: 
5:31 r.m. Report of a brusl, 
fire brtwrcn Ra1t's liiwing 
Servke and ·n,e Mtlnrague 
&okmill. trvkes J"Cnd.ered. 
7:01 p:m. Ofliccr initi~tcd 

~ 
srroighc worr:int. 
1:35 pJ11. Report uf brc.-ny 
ac a Fourth Sttcet addrm. 
9:47 p.m. Rcporr or a 
domestic di!iti.u-b:tnc, gt an 
Avenue 
I 11vesrigared. 
Friday, 6/II 

/\ nddrcss. 

I 0:15 a.,n. Rcpp.rr of :1 

motot vehicle disttu-b:111ce '.in 

Ch11tgcd ,vilh 
c11,er:1ri11g 2 moror veh,dc 
wicl1 a revoked license, 
revoked r~gtsrraci.oo and 
wit.hcwt in.s11ra11ct. 

7: l6 p.m. R.epoFL oflarceny 
at a ScYcnth Strcer '1dcl.ress. 
Services rcnderrd. 
7:57 p.m, Rerort t>f all 
unwanrcd )'t"tSOD at au Ea.sr 
Main S'rrcd nddrcss. Servi res 
rendered. 
7:59 p.m, Report of an 
unwm.1rd prrsnn ma Milltrs 
P:& 1:t.,,ad add~e~,. 
9:04 p.,n, Rcpo.r of thi:cat
cn1ng/lur~ssmtnt :It ~n E!lst 

Main Street addn-~s. Advised 
of options, 
Saturday, 6/12 
1:()9 a.m. Report of motor 
vebide dwft at a Norman 
C[rdc ad.dn,s.,. Unable lo 

locstc. 
I :30 ~.m. Rep,irr of vandal-

5:34 p.m. R.rporr of force11y 
at a G Srrm address, 
Sunday, 6/IJ. 
5:49 p.m. Report or d1real• 
ening/harassment at a Fifth 
SlT~ct addr!.';<s, Scn·i~~s n:n
dei:~d. 
9:0} p.m. Rrpnri of cl1~at
cn1ng/hnr.a.s.•mcnt nt :ln E:l5t 
Mam Stsreet address. Advised 
of options. 
Moncby, 6/T4 
12:0J a.m, Rrport of a 
h·~udulenr plwnc. call Jt 

f'ranklm Stl\•ct :iddn,.<s. 

I: 12 p.rn. Rcpml of larceD)' 
au a Third Street address. 
lnvc.-st:.ignL~d. 
10:53 p.m. Repon of ,t 

domestic disrttl'bauce a.c a 
R;.uda.11 RQad ad.qrcss. 

luvc,nigatcd. 

If muscle cramps develop, 
Lake the patient to the nearest 
hospital. Medications are used 
to treat Lhe cramps, spasms and 
pain of a bite. Antivenom is 
given for severe poisbning. 

The brown recluse spider. 
also known as the violin or fid
dleback spider, is como,on ill 
the midwestern and southern 
states. It is brown with a dark 
violin-shaped marking on its 
head. This spider is about a half
inch long and is light brown. 

Brown recluse spiders are 
usually found underneath logs, 
rock piles and leaves. If these 
spiders wander indoors, they 
hide in dark closets, shoes, or 
attics. 

A fluid-filled blister fonns at 
ihe site of the bite and then 
drops off to leave an expanding 
ulcer. This injury requires pro
fessional medical attention. 
Other possible symptoms 
include mild fever, rash. nausea 

unknown. 
Within 12-15 monlhs Allen 

said h~ hoped the TPFD will 
have genorated enough rev
enue lhrough the ambulance 
service to hire three to four 
paramedics and receive an 
Advanced Life Support (ALS) 
license from the state. This 
would lead to independence 
from Baystate Health 
Ambulance, and consequently 
billing to TFFD from ambu
lance cal Is wou Id be reim
burs!ld at a higher rate. 

Allen also stated no hires 
would be made until he was 
certain the revenue stream 
would afford it. He said con
servative numbers were used 
for the estimates. 

A question was directed at 
Allen regarding the feasibility 
of hiring paramedics on a lire
fighter's salary. He responded 
by pointing out that much 
overtime was also earned by 
firefighters and would be 
earned by the newly hired 
paramedics. Furthermore, 
trained paramedics WQltld be 
receiving a pay increase of 6% 
over an ordinary ftrcfighter's 
increase of 2%. 

Concerns were also raised 

There are other spiders thal 
can produce bite wounds like 
t)1e bite of the brown recluse. 
Some of these are the hobo spi
der, running spider, jumping 
spider, wolf spider, tarantula, 
sac spider and orb ·weaver spi
der. 

What looks like a spider bite 
may J1ave been caused by kiss
ing bugs, fleas, bed bugs, flies. 
mites, wasps, ants and blister 
beetles. ln addition, a so-called 
spider bite might be caused by 
herpes, bedsores. diabetic 
ulcers, poison oak or Lyme dis
ease. 

General first-aid treatment 
for spider bites includes clean
ing the wound, icing the bite to 
reduce pain, and elevating the 
wound site if possible. 

ff you have a question, write 
to Jred@healthygeeze1:cv111 

by attendees about U1e impact 
of communities dropping the 
BHA service on franklin 
Cou11ty as a whole. Baystate is 
''commi1ted to Frnnklin 
County,'' but as it is expensive 
to run a paramedic service, 
communities dropping their 
service may lead to increased 
rates for intercepts and a cut 
down on the numher of ambu
lances in service. 

The next ste.p for the pru
dential committee ·s proposal 
wouJd be to negotiate with th.e 
union and see i r they are will
ing to continue supporting this 
project even if it docs not reach 
the increased staff size of four 
extra parameclics they WO\lld 
like in the 12-15 mont11 period. 
Following this, the committee 
will seek approval from the fire 
district and then take it to the 
selectboard, 

It will then be up lo th.e 
selectmen to make a decision. 
According to Allen, the select
board will probably take the 
proposal to town meeting, and 
there inay be a town-wide v0te 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

MARK OP EXCELLENCE 
AWARDWJNNER 

Ron Sicard 
Sale.s Profc.,sional 

DU.LON CKEYROU:'f INC. 
54MAINST 
PO BOX 729 
GREENFJELO, MA 01 ~01 

Phooe (413) nJ.J678 
r:1, (4131 774.5746 

DILLON@CROCK£R.COM 
Toll Free 1-80ll-69M-.16 78 

S.T.L.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

Spedatni,JD in all ospvffl al lawn and Property Maintuname. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
"Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn care to Us " 
Residermal & Commeroal • fullv hrsumd 

45 Main Street; PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 

Jo11atl1an Abbott 
SSI I Disability Attorney 

If you can't work, let 
me work for you. 

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA 
In Home Appointme11ts 

jabbottesq@verizon.net 

~rol's Beauty Nook 
,/ll 29 G Street, Turners Falls i 

{- Open Tue, Thurs, Fri J 
Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

(jift Certificates 413-863-
Jtvaila6/e 

got enlightenment? 
we're here to help 

.HIM/\LA Y /\N VIEVS 
Thur to Sun • IO - 6 

South of Magic Wings on 5/ IO 665-5550 tibetanplaza.com 

~ ~OO#l, l4t14,~dte 

IHE CHURCH STREB HOHE 
24 Church Sb-.,d 1 Greenfield, MA 01301 

,'/;,. rctiremenl homefori·ndependent senior 
won)en of Franklin County since 1942. 

Family-,tyle meals, beautiluJ Bl1rrii11ndini?~ 
aud tl1, ••~urlty of a l1o&tess ou duty at all times. 

Visitor,; always wJcomllf 

(413) 723-7252 
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\ GO ~s!,6~!aky~h!g~IIY 
BY JEANNE WElNTRAUB
MASON 
MONTAGUE CENTER -
Staring out at their swimming 
pool, contemplating tbe implica
tions of the electricity challenge, 
the Bartletts looked glum. Gerry 
Bartlett had their full attention as 
he shared what he'd discovered 
when he'd plugged each appli
ance into a watt-hour meter to see 
how many kilowatt hours il used. 

hours. All told, our electric bill 
shows we're using over 2,500 
kilowatt hours a month. f admit, I 
hadn't expected it to be that 
high." 

"This sucks." Jayden mut
tered. "Why can't we just get rid 
of some of this stulf?" 

"Jayden," her mother 
snapped, "What do you sug
gest~give our TVs to Goodwill? 
Speaking for myself, I can't see 
anything that we can do that '!Vill 
make enough of a difference to 
win when we're up against the 
Radical Robbins,Levines. BmiJy 
Woo told me they're actually 
unplugging their appliances!" 

Connor. 
''Absolutely not. Too noisy 

and smelly'' answered his mother. 
After a long pause, Gerry 

spoke. "Connor, you've got me 
thinking now about another 
source of electricity-solar. l've 
got a friend at Venture Solar who 
knows a lot about photo
voltaics-I think I'll give him a 
call to pick his brain." Gerry 
whipped out his iPJ1one and 
walked into his study. 

An hour later, Gerry calJed his 
wiJe and children back into the 
kitchen. He looked decidedly 
upbeat 

"Here's what 

June 17, 2010 

Bartlett Family 

Gerry, 59 Beverly, 52 Jayden, 16 Connor, 14 
Software Engineer Business Owner 

Venture Solar can install a new 
roof with solar photovoltaic roof 
shingles that will look almost 
identical lo asphalt roof. As luck 
would have it, our house and 
garage roofs both have perfect 
south-facing exposures! The 
electricity genera~ted by the pan
els will supply most of what we 
need, and knock ow- electric bill 
way down. l think I couJd even 
do the wiring myself It won't be 
cheap, though-they're estimat-

ing arow1d $45,000 for the sys
tem." 

"But dad, isn't the whole idea 
to conserve electricity-not just 
replace one system with another? 
And is it legal for you to hook it 
up yourself?'' .layden asked. 

"Who has to know?" Gen-y 
replied. "The judges will only be 
looking at our electricity biU.'' 

Continued next issue ... 

'·Our situation is grim. We use 
electricity for our backup heat. 
We have fow· TVs, including the 
new plasma. We have tl1ree com
puters, we have a hot tub. a large 
chest freezer, and our hot water is 
electric. And we're in the middle 
of a heat wave so our central air 
conditioning alone is using up a 
tremendous amount of kilowatt 

"We could stop air condition
ing some of oux rooms, at least?" 
suggested Jayden. This idea was 
greeted by a cold silence. 

"Couldn't we, like, get a gas 
generator or something?" asked 

Shall We Forever Triumph over Nature? 

Third Annual Peskeomskut Park 
Music & Arts Festival 

BY :ANA KNIAZEVt', 
MONTAGUE CENTER -
Sumr;ner is here - rains pour, 
plants sprout up uncontrollably. 
These natural prpcesses, in com
bioation with the economic 
downturn, have led to complaints 
about the state oflocal cemeteries 
- spe0ifically in Gill. 

TURNERS FALLS· The Peskeomskut 
Park Music. & Arts Festival is a commu
nity building, fundraising event to 
benetlt The Shea Theater, a non-profit 
501(c3). The festival rakes place 
Saturday, July 10th beginning at 10:00 
a.m. and will feature a full schedule of 
live bands, the Peske Park Craft Fair 
(with 30 + artisans from all over New 
England), the "Re-Cycle" bike sale, a 
book and planr sale, performances by 
The New England Center for Circus 
Arts, performances by the Shea 
Theater Resident Companies & Valley 
Idol Winners, interactive art installa
tions as part of the Shea Theater's "Art 
In The Park", a beverage garden from 

TURNERS FALLS 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
will be flushing hydrants 

the week of 
June 21st to 25th 

MONTAGUE DPW 
Starling Monday, .lnnll 21st. drainagu con
struttion will begin on First Street and in 
fronl of Town llall. This work ,~ill last 
ap11roximalely one monllt. Tra[fic dc•lays 
can Ill' ex1rncl~d during this tinrn. If llw 
normal p,irking al Town Hall is not am1s
sible. parking is available h~hind 'lbwn 
llall with handicap spaces available and 
elovat.or usag1! insi1h• llm hark 11111rnnce. 

Berkshire Brewing Company, food 
from area restaurants as well as Texas 
BBQ and vegetarian offerings. 

Admission to the festival is free 
and donations are accepted. For more 
information and schedule go to: 
www .peskeparkfesr.com. 

The money raised from this festival 
helps support the "Performances for 
Young People Series'1

• The PYPS are 
Live theater, music and dance that are 
performed for pubHc school children 
across Western Massachusetts. Tickets 
for the shows are offered for free or at 
reduced rates. 

There is somewhat of a c'bn~ 
troversy concerning cemeteries 
and their upkeep. One sol1ool of 
tho~1ght suggests it is better to 
al]o.w grass ancl olher plants to 
grow rampantly over the grave, 
stones and resting places of our 
buried friends and relatives.. 
Others maintain graves shm.tld be 
kept 11eat, tidy and uniform. 

HIGHllGHTS FROM THE WENDELL POllCE lOG 
Rash of Thefts Around Town 

Friday, 5/28 Sunday, 6/6 
I l:05 p.m. Repon of a 
loud p;11·1y on Wren 
Gould Road. AJJ quiet 
on arrival. 

,1:15 p.m. Wendell 
Depot Rond ro~idnc:t 
rep0rrcd items smlcn 
from her car the previous 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

11 j g I, t , 

I t r m s 
taken: prt>
.sc ri pcio n 
sungla,scs, 
change, 
tape curt
n e cc u r, 

flL p - up 
sunglasses. 
Saturday, 
6/12 
7:fS a.m. 

Wendell Rerydmg aud 
Trnnsfer St:iti()n broken 
i.nco between 6/9 and 
&/ 12. Tools takca. 
Monday, 6/14 
9:25 p.m. Report of 
fire1Vorks coming from 
rhe vicinicy of die rnwn 
garage. Unable t'o locare. 
Tuesday, 6/IS 
l :23 p.m. Carnc-akcr at 
Maple ValJey School 
p•vpcrty reported a large 
rnmni.cs·cial grill taken 
from the bu'iJding somc
lllne ,n the bsL cwo 
weeks. 

Prqponents of both positions 
have a valid viewpoint. 

Allowing plants to grow 
unregulated symboli:;r..es humani
ty's final unity wiih nature. You 
may recall this quote from The 
Lio-11 King: ''When we die our 
bodies become the grass, 'tlnd the 
antelope eat the gra~s. So we are 
all connected in the Great Circle 
of Life." For even as our deaths 
give birth to o~ .life, we. contin
ue to live. 

Yet in conceding nature her 
freedom, the living could face 
acGusations of neglect and forget
fulness. Tending to the grave
st0Des and surroundings of the 
final resting .places of our loved 

ones has the ritualistic and sym
bolic aspect oJ standing up 
straight and proclaiming: ''We 
remember. We will' always 
remember iintl we wiiJ always 
care.'" 

Ultima~ely the bigger question 
comes down to this: Do we-wish 
to, in death, 1iye on through the 
beamy around us and affirm that 
we are indeed a paTT of nature? Or 
do we Wc\llt to , after we die, have 
our friends and relatives continue 
humanity's technological tri
umph over nature, in order to 
ensure that they remember us, oot 
only in mind, but in deed as well? 

HIGHllGHTS FROM THE ERVING POllCE lOG 
Party Broken Up, Assist Other Police 

Tuesday, 6/8 
T ::10 p.rh. Welfare check 
on a Moore Sri;eeL resi
dcnr. 
Wednesday, 6/9 
1:44 a.m. Ala'tm al 

Frend, King R.estaucantJ 
found to bt afi:er-bours 
parcy. All subjecrs 
removed. 
9:45 a.m. Mediqil cme1:
gency at a Lillian's W:1y 
address. Assi$ted same. 
T0:07 a.m. Report of a 
tree hanging over the 
wires ne:ir T>rosp~cL 
StreeL. A$S1$ted Mass 
l'-lighway department 

1vitl1 removal. Saturday, 6/12 
12:40 p.111. Medical 4:34 n.m. On~-car 
emergency :JL a tiJli::tn'~ mpLOr vehicle era.sh with
·w~}' addrc~s. Assisted out in1ury on Rouct 2A 
same. BsysLate Heald, acat Or:l.i1ge town u.hc. 

ambulance uansporrt>d. Sunday, 6/13 
subject.. 2:15 p,m. Assisted 
Friday, <?/11 M1mtagur police with an 
L l :20 a.m. Assisted out-Qf-comrol male sub-
Mootaguc police wfth an JCCL on WcndtU R,,nd. 
arresr t)n Millers Foils Snme mrnsported to 

Rond. Baystntc Franklin 
6: I l p.m. Assisted MedicaJ Cemer. 
BcrhurdstQn police witch 9: 14 p.m. Disabled 
no il1toxic.1td male $uh- motor vd1icle on 
jcct al Crump,n•Pox Prqspecr Sa:ccc. Stood by 
Club. Subject removed wtth vchiclt> unril row 
bj' a ~obcr mdividunl. i;rud; :irrivcd. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

ADIATOR , = 
General Auto Repair 

RADIATORS f01· CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 1 

~ Propane Route 2, Gi = Filling 863-4049 1-800-439-40 := Station 8-5 Mon-Fri (closed S 

.. Ill 

Locally owned since 1941 
Ji, 

70 Allen Street 
Greenfield, MA 

Full service market 
Fresh Local Produce 

Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
FAX 413-773-1105 

LOCALSERVICE • NATIONAL STRENGTH 

MetLife MetLife Home Loans 

TIM PREVOST - Mortgage Consultant 
413- 773-8984 
tprevost@metlife.com 

Al lc8ls~ lol!p!)'OYal. Cwlloondillaisar>:i fOElsafll'Y, McrtilgefiN!rttg pr!Mdedb'f 
Mellllel-lare ~ a<Mionof~ Sri. NA 8f)aHous,ng Lender.Cll006 ~t:T\H. INC. @ 
PEANUTS@Urm! Feam Syrdicate, lnc.l.ll800!294~(AISlal8SIDCJ i'a.oe. BCl 

"Helping 
Seniors 
stay 
comfortable 
in their 
homes 
a specialty" 

Robert Schmid 
Home Repair 
25 years experience 
Licensed and Insured 

Senior Discount 

Carpentry, Painting and Handyman Services 

413-548-9360 rs.home.repair@gmail.com 

!ENT TO EXCELLENCE 
KUSTOM AUTOBODY 

MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randal I Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Mike Fuller, Owner 

TREE SERVICE 

Licensed and Insured 

Christopher J. Morin, owner 
7 Kimberly Lane 
Turners Falls 

413-522-6119 cjmorin2011@yahoo.com 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 
Pulitzer Prize in Poetry, 
reading at the 
Rendezvous at 4 p.m. 
He'll be reading from 

will be classic Irish Seisiun music and potluck. at 
the Montague 
Grange, Montague 
Center. $5 - $10 
donation•. BYO food 
and beverage of 
choice to share. A 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16th 
Great Falls Farmers Market. On the 
lawn near the Discovery .Center, 
Avenue A.Turners Falls. 2 to 6 p.m. 
Rain or shine every Wednesday, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17th 
Shag at Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls. 
Easy listening favorites from the 60s -
80s featuring all the songs you forgot 
you knew and are possibly too embar
rassed to admit you liked. 7 - 9 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Wai/in' Dave 
Robinson, Tommy Filault & Co. Blues 
based roots, 8 to 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18th 
Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: Brendan 
Hogan, singer, songwriter, 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Nexus, harmonic 
eclectic rock, 9 to 11 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Watcher 
CO release party with special guests 
Spouse and Spanish for Hitchhiking, 9:30 
$7 cover 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
JUNE 18th & 19th 
Pothole Pictures, Shelburne Falls: Then 
She Found Me, 7:30 p.m. with music 
before the movie at 7 p.m. Northampton 
resident .Elinor Lipman, who wrote the 

his new books Leave 
Me Hidden (Marie.k 

~ .... 5 Press 2010), as well as 
"' from some new prose 
~ and other recent 

books. z 
::; 
;r 

"' § Deja Brew, Wendell: 
ts An Irish Session, 
s; Amanda Bernhard & 

Jonathan Hohl 
Kennedy host this 
evening of celtic 
favorites, 8 to 10 p.m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 21st 

I ~tlilZ IIY)tgbt. whm,r ~/ the 
:!004 f'1ilit,--;pr P1i:zy ifl Potltf 
readi11g a.r p1111 of th~ Slop& 

f:.diliO!l.r .ri·Jies ,,1 tl-11· R,,1ultZf'011., 
011 S111ult!), }mu• 2()//, llt 4 Ji.111. 

Friends of the 
Montague Grange 
sponsored event, part 
of a multi-year 
fundraising effort to 
repair and rejuvenate 
the 175-year old hall. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: 
Eric Love, '60s & '?O's 
covers, 9 to 11 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26th 
The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Book Singing at Himalayan Views, South 

Deerfield host Maureen Kennedy, local 
author of The Path of Remembering: 

BINGO, 8 p.m. free 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22nd 
Montague Bookrnill, Montague 
Center: Free author event: Debra 
Greene, Ph.D. author of Endless 
Energy: The Essential Guide to 
Energy Health, Where does healing 
energy come from? Where does it 
go? How can you have more of it? 
6 p.m. www.communityaction.lnfo. 

./111,fy D1111iJ j1re.r,11/J a rwcrli of lraditiMnl Jblk .ro1t_~J 
nfld slon'u far t1I! age, 11/ the 0111111a/ F1imd.r q/ Ci// 

Pim it: 011 1hr To11111 01111111011, I Oa111 - I p1N. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23TH 
Montague Bookmlll, Montague 

Center: Old Time Musketry & special 
guests. Drawing on the exuberant spirit 
of early jazz, the poignant melodies and 
soulful grooves of rock and folk music, 
the energy and spontaneity of free 
improvisation, and a willfully experimen
tal attitude towards combining these ele
ments into a unique vision of American 
music. S5, 8 p.m. 

Who We Are and Why We're Here, talk 
and book signing, 2 p.rn. Her new book 
explores the evolving consciousness of 
our species, as we turn from limitation 
and struggle to creativity and joy, remind
ing us that our purpose is lo become who 
we are so clearly that we shtne in the 
world. Complimentary Tibetan memos 
served. (413) 665-5550/ www.tibetan
plaza.com. 

novel upon which the film is based will be 
at Saturday's show to dicsuss the book 
and film. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19th 
The Montague Farm Cafe, a free family
friendly meal wifh activities (puppetry 
make'n'take, hiking, games, and live 
music) wellness offerings (physician, 
acupuncture, stress reduction), noon lo 3 
p.m. at the Montague Farm Zen House, 
177 Ripley Rd, Mootague. Transportation 
available. 367-5275/ Karen@zenpeace
makers.com, 

Leverett Coop FLING! at the Village 
Coop, Leverett, 10 to 5 p,m. Live music 
featuring John Sheldon at noon. vendors 
welcome: $15 in advance/$20 at the 
door; kids set up for free. (Please bring 
your own table & shade). Info: Roxanna 
(413) 367-2084/ roxannakeen@earlh
link.net. 

Friends of Gill Picnic: All welcome! Town 
Common, 10am-1pm. The Friends will 
be serving strawberry shortcakes, and 
the Gill Fire Department will be at the 
grill. Activities, Farmers Market and musi
cian: Andy Davis present a concert of tra
ditional folk songs and stories for all 
ages. 

Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: Zydeco 
Connection, 2-steps, roots, 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Kristen Ford Band. 
lndie Racki 9 to 11 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Rockit 
Queer (THE dance party) $3 oover. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20th 
As part of the Slope Edifions reading 
series, Franz Wright, winner of the 2004 

Burrito Rojo, Turners Falls: Ragged 
Glory. Neil Young tribute band, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24th 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Children's Story Hour and Fish 
Craft, 11 to noon. Meet Elfie and Ollie Eel 
and learn of their Tale of a Fantastic 
Voyage. Learn about eels and make a 
craft. This is perfect for young children 4-
8 years old and their parents. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Larry Kopp, country 
& city blues guitar w/ vocals, 8 to 10 p.m. 

The Rendezvous, Lenny's Lounge, 7:30 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25th 
Irish Seisiun, live music, 7 to 10 p.m. A 

HOT SPOT THI CHHR 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 

TUES & WEDS- Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THURS - Drop-1n, 3 to 6 p.m. 
& Movie Night, 6 to 8 p.m. 

frN, (r.wupt sr,111e l!ij>.1), opm /q /oral 
tee11.r. S01J1e req11irr pcm!is.ri0t1 .rlip.r. 

l,!fa: Jared at 863-9559. 
Hot Spot Teen Center i~ in 

The Brick House 
24 Thil'd Street. T11mers l'nll,, (llJir, 

ONGOING 
In the Great Hall of the Discovery Center, 
Turners Falls: Leslie Cerie, photography 
on display thru June. 

On display at The Wendell Free library: 
exhibition of work by Morgan Mead of 
Wendell. On display thru June 30th. 

Turners Falls Flshway open lhru June 
20th. At Turners Falls Dam, behind Town 
Hall, 9 to 5 p.m. (413) 659-3714, free. 

Writers Wanted 
The Montague Reporter 

is seeking to hire 
committed reporters 

to cover local 
school committee and 
selectboard meetings. 

If you aren't committed yet, 
we can get you committed. 

For details call 
(413) 863-8666. 

\fl mu, to! I lull T/1L',tlt.'J 

P□rn□lf PICTURES 
June 18th & 19th 

TIIEN SHE FOUND ME 
Helen Hunt stars & direct$ this smart. quirl<y, honest 

character study of a middle•aged teacher wtiose 
husband leaves and adoptive mother dies in quick 
suci;ession. She reunites \ltith her 'real" mother and 
rails in love withe father of a student. Bette Midler, 
Matthew Broderick. Colin Firth. 2007. R. 100 min. 

Music 1/2 hour before the movie 
Fn. Coop Jazz - jazz standards Sal TBA 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

$ GREENFIELD 

:~~f§.: 
413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Fri., June 11th to Thurs., June 17th 

l.JONAHBEX 
PG 13 in DTS sound 
DAILY 12:U0 2:15 4:30 6:30 9:00 
2. TOY STORY 3 
G in DTS sound 
DAILY 12:00 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:20 
3. SHREK FOREVER AFTER 
in 3D PG 
DAILY 12:00 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:20 
4. MARMADUKE PG 
DAll.Y 12:15 3:15 6;45 9: 15 
S. THE A-TEAM PG 13 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 
6. THE KARATE KID 
PG 13 in DTS sound 
DAILY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 
7. GET HJM TO THE GREEK 
R in DTS sound 
DAJLY 12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

Fine Wine 
Friday, 6/18 9 to 11 p.m. 

exus, ff~rm(>oic Ede,·tk Rock 
. Saturday, 6/19 9 to 11 p.rn. 

Kristen Ford Band. /,1t/l~ Rc,r:k 

S11uday, 6/20 8 to 10 p.m. 
An lr~5h Session 

Thursday, 6/21 8 lo 10 p.m. 

IS 

. Larry Kopp, Co,mt?· .~-(:ity fJ/uos G11it:ir 

978-544-BREW 
57 A Lockes Village Road 
!\'<,-xi ,,. th,.: \Vc:nclf"JI Couu1r1· Store

www. D~alli~niPuh.r,om 

TIUIS. 6/1 7 $ 3 
Peter Seigel, Rose Sinclair, 
Lyon Grawlly • WESTERN SWING 

Fiil 6/18 $7 
WATCHER CO RELEASE!!! 
wish guests: SPOUSE & 
SPANISH FOR HITCHIKING 

SAT. 6/19 9:30 $3 
ROCKIT QUEER w/ special guest djs 
Anselicious & friends!!! 

Siil 6/20 4pm FREE 
Pulitzer-winning poet Franz Wright 

MON. 6/21 8pm BINGO 

PIZZA BY THE SLICE FOR LUNCH!!! 

7 8 THlflD STREET 
TURNERS FW.S 
TIIEVOO IIFT '113-163'.1!1'6 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

.Negus l!t. Taylor I Inc. 
Monuments ;f!!,1LJY)VC. 

~,.~ ~"¥ 
? We e111.rt:11e ' 

People often COfTle to see us 
becO\JSe their poreol$ 
and their groridporenl~ did. 
We· re proud lo hove 
thot kind o( loyalty, 
ood we work hard to keep ft. 
• Gory ond Nancy Melen 

1m11,one.r 
tht1I last forever 

=~773-9552 
"Jbe perfect remem~ce· Graenffeld, t.1A 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE -
Matthew Edward!. 

Certified Arb□rist 

Tree Clinibing Specialist • Pruning And Reniovals 
Stump Grlndhig , Practicing Fine Arboricullure 
Residential / Commercial / Municipal 

60 l'l. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping 
Pully Insured IVllh Worilers Comp. ·l11su111nce qlld Liablllty, ' 

' WWW.MATIEDWARDSTREE.COM ~, 
•.,,r,~ 

Wendell, MA .,. ,. 

Servi11g Hamps/lire A11d franklin Countie§ '\• f." .,. 

IIAboJt Pace 
Computer Solutions 

413.367 .0025 
omputer Repair M Custom PCs 

T Support & Consulting 
Network lnstal.lation/ Maintenance 

info@abo11t_facecomputers.com 

TELEPHONE 413.863.9299 

• Clay/Stone Sculpture 
• Pottery 

• Fine Art Drawings and 
Paintings 

BY CHANCE OR 

APPOINTMENT. 
email: corriagehouse@signedinstone.com 

65 CANAL STREET• TURNERS FAUS, MA 01376 

11111 
B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
~ COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
~ Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 

w Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 
194 MILLERS FALLS RD. t 4"1 3-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPECTION ST/4110N!.t,f0. 13051 
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BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
WENDELL - The Deja Brew 
was jumping Sunday when 
upwards of a hundred people 
descended on the little town of 
Wendell and its general store, 
restaurant and bar for the First 
Annual Memorial Day Poet1y 
Reading. 

They crune in sedans, SUVs, 
pickups and motorcycles. Some 
came on foot. 

Poet and writer Paul 
Richmond was the prime mover 
and shaker of the event. ln his 
welcoming speech he mentioned 
that there was but one bathroom. 
"So do your duty and be quick 
about it," he said. "Depending 
on the number, you are welcome 
to take a strol I in the woods, 
behind me, to find a tree in need 
of watering." 

It proved to be a congenial 
gathering of poets; some dressed 
in tie dyed clothes, others, with 
tattoos, carried motorcycle hel
mets and wore engineers' boots, 
while some wore sandals or no 
shoes at all. 

The poems were as varied as 
the poets' dress. Some poems 

were short. Others disdained 
brevity. 

Those who wanted to read 
put their names in a hat. M.C. 
Dina Stander drew five names at 
a time, announced them, and 
kept them in check with an egg 
timer. Stander gave readers a 
gentle gong to notify them they 
had just one minute to wrap it 
up, and a more vigorous gong to 
bring their reading to a halt. 

Some poems were touching. 
Prize wim1ing poet Laura 
Rodley, the first reader out of the 
cbute, read a poem about a tree 
that had blown over, revealing 
several children's toys and a 
time capsule of assorted items 
enclosed in Saran wrap. A small 
pen knife was in the capsule 
along with a note that informed 
the finder that the knife had been 
used to carve a heart on the trunk 
of the tree, with the boy and his 
girlfriend's initials, inside the 
heart. Sure enough, the initials 
and heart were there. The boy, 
since grown, had not returned 
from serving in Vietnam, and 
unlike these mementos, his body 
was never found. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Paul Richmond read 
hilarious poems filled 
with sex, suggestion and 
innuendo that brought 
smiles, chuckles and 
applause from the appre
ciative audience. 

A singer with a beauti
ful voice sang a cappella. 
Others read a series of 
short and shorter than 
short poems that also 
brought smiles and 
chuckles. A poet and her 
part!ler teamed up. While 
the poet read, her pa1tner 
accompanied her on a 
saw played with a fiddle 
bow, to created wai lfog 
notes matching the mood 
of the spoken words. 

With people sitting on 
blankets on the lawn and gath
ered in the shade, the reading 
took on the appearance of a bib
lical scene. The crowd ate and 
drank, as the kitchen crew per
formed miracles of bread and 
wine to feed the gathering, ren
dering the multitude more and 
more appreciative as the day 
wore on. 

Montague Officer Honored by MADD 
DEVENS - Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, Massachusetts 
(MADD) recently honored 
over 30 Massachusetts state 
troopers, over 4S local police 
officers, five assistant district 
attorneys and ten local police 
departments for their commit
ment to enforcing drunk driv
ing laws and keeping our 
roads safe at their sixth annu
a I Drive for Life law enforce
ment recognition breakfast 
last month in Devens, MA . 

Among the honorees was 
patrolman Christopher 
Lapointe of Montague. 
Officer Lapointe made 16 
operating under the influence 
an-ests in 2009. 

This year's honorees com
bined to make over 3,000 
drunk driving arrests - over 
eight per day • in 2009. The 
officers from Montague made 
over 46 drunk driving arrests in 
2009. 

Mo11tag11e police ef.ficer Christopher 
LaPointe receives D1ive for Life award 

Drunk driving is the most 
frequently committed violent 
crime in the United States, 
affecting three out of every ten 

Americans, In Massachusetts 
124 people were killed in 
drunk driving crashes in 
2008, representing 34% of all 
traffic fatalities 111 the 
Commonwealth. 

"Keeping our roads safe is 
dangerous and thankless 
work," said David Deluliis, 
MADD interim state execu
tive director. "We consider 
the men and women of law 
enforcement everyday heroes. 
We are proud to honor officer 
Christopher Lapointe of the 
Montague police with Drive 
for Life award as a way of 
saying thank you for his com
mitment to enforcing our 
impaired driving laws." 

Founded in 1980, 
MADD's mission is to stop 
drunk driving, support the 
victims of this violent crime 

and prevent underage drinking. 
For more information about 
MADD call 800-633-6233. 

June 17, 2010 

La11ra &dlry 

There was one prose reading, 
and no shaggy dog stories. 
However, there was a dog the 
color and size of a small bear. 
This dog clearly had an aversion 
to bathing judging from the 
strong wet dog odor even on a 
wam1 dry day. He was an equal 
opportunity creature, lwnbering 
about from place to place shar-

ing the aroma, clamping shut the 
sinuses of all in close proximity, 
or even downwind of him. He 
clearly was a poetry aficionado 
with little interest in pw·suing 
squin·els or even an attractive 
female canine. Lumbering 
about, listening to poetry and 
exuding odors from his shaggy 
body was more his style. 

Eleventh Annual World Peace and Prayer Day 
Monday, June 21st Summer Solstice 
at The Medicine Wheel, Montague 

Come celebrate the summer 
solstice with prayers and cere
mony for peace. Come anytime 
to offer prayers to the sacred 
fire - Dawn until Sundown. 
Noon Ceremony will be led by 
Mohawk Elder Peter Searching 
Owl. 

• Sunrise Fire Lighting 
Ceremony at S:30 a.m. 
• 11 o'clock: Water lmmersion 
Ritual at the waterfall 
• Noon, Unity Peace 
Ceremony, Peter Searching 
Owl 
• 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., Talking 
Circle 
• Sunset Closing Ceremony 
and Sing for Peace* at 7:00 
p.m. 
*Organized worldwide by 
www.SolsticeSingforPeace.com. 

For Directions, Google the 
Montague Bookmill or call 

Elliot at (917) S49-8329. This 
program is supp011ed, in part, 
by a grant from the Montague 
Cultural Council, a local 
agency which is supported by 
the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, a state agency. 

Food 
• Hamburgers, 
hotdogs, <hips, 

Saturday 
June 19th 

cold drinks ond 
"famous fries'. cooked 
by Gill Firemen's 
Association 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

• Strowl>erry 
Shortcake prepared 
by the Friends of Gill 

• Cotton Condy ser1ed 
by the Gill PTO 

• Musi< by Som and Friends 
• Formers Morket sponsored by 
the Gill Agri1uhurol CommissiOll 

•Plont Sole 
• Children's octivities sponsored by 
the Gill Librory 

Bring your i;>Wn kawn 
choir 01 blonbt and 
enjoy fun for Ifie 
w'1o~ fomify. RGin 
or shir,e! In tose 
offoin,fflftli 
will he held in 
Ifie diurd1. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Your local 
Kubota Dealer 

413-367-2481 

Si rum Equipment Co., Inc. 
Sales, Parts & Service 

310 Federal Street (Route 63) 
Montague 

Weekdays: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Mary Lou Emond 
Certified Residential Specialist 

~ 
COMPANY 

Real Estate Agency 

117 Main Street• PO Box 638 
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638 

413-773-1149 x142 • HOME: 413-863-4568 
EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANDCOMPANY.COM 

Solar Store of Greenfield 
2 Fiske Ave, Greenfield • 413-772-3122 

www.solantoreofgreenfield.com • Houn: Tues.-Fri. l0-6. Sat.10-5 

Delicious Heart Healthy Emu 

Songline Emu Farm 
66 French King Hwy, Gill 

,vw,v.allaboutemu.com 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
12n -6pm 

4.13 863-2700 

RISTORANTE D1P AOLO 
Wednesday Wine Specials 

GREAT I Trr:;~
2F~o;; 

Open Daily at 5:00 I Closed Monday & Tuesday 

413-863-4441 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~[ ~rnlrn I Jo1.~J~~ 




